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Chapter I. Introduction. 
It is generally ~reed tl:at secondary schools 
today form a part of our system of public e ducation 
and that to be truly democratic this type of education 
should be made not only available to all children regard-
less of the section of the country that they live in, 
but also that the rural e ducation should be suited to 
the needs of the pupils as the urban secondary education 
is today. 
This demand for secondary education by the 
people living in rural areas which would give their 
children an equal opportunity with urban children to fit 
themselves for larger and more useful lives has in the 
pa s t led to the building and operating of many small 
high schools; schools in wh i c h the name rather than the 
type of work was secondary. Gaumnitz states that efforts 
on the par:b of the people in rural areas to give their 
children a high school educ.ati on has 1 nusually resulted 
in the establishment of very small hi gh schools and too 
often ha s the smallness of these schools so limited the 
nature and content or the education provided in than that 
the rural child has had to be content with a high school 
education available in name rather than in actuality". 
1. Gaumnitz, W.H. The smallness of America's rural high 
schools. 
1. 
The purpose of this study is to make a survey 
of condit i ons at the Morgru1 School in Clinton, Connecti-
cut, as regards the following points: control of the school, 
physical plant, instructional force, curriculum offered, 
pupil status, and extra-curricular activities provided. 
In order to get a definite statement on the efficiency 
of the physical plant the Strayer-Englehardt score card 
was use d. The Otis Self-Administering Test of Mental 
Ability, Higher Examination and the Sones-Harry High 
School Achievement Test were used to measure the pupil 
status. A written statement was obtained from the 
principal concerning the faculty an d the courses offered. 
The "Regional" or "Consolidated District High 
School" as it is used in this thesi$ means a grouping 
together of the small rural higl:t schools in the area 
considered under one administration and in one building. 
The survey of this system shows that the 
physical plant is entirely inadequate for use as a school 
building and should be replaced as soon as possible. The 
faculty is composed of very inexperienced teachers whose 
method of marking shows this inexperience. The courses 
offered are weighted very heavily in favor of preparation 
for college although comparatively few pupils attend 
institutions of higher learning. The extra-curricular 
activities provided are composed of those whose aim is 
2. 
social efficien·cy and physical exercise. Those in 
physic al exercise predominate, but there is no definite 
program set up for the attainment of any objectives in 
this field. 
The problem is that the Morgan School as it 
exists today is not offering secondary e ducation 
suitable to the needs of the children of Clinton, and 
that its service to the p:eople of Clint on would probably 
be enhanced if it consoliaated with the other small high 
schools in the imrnedia te vicinity. It would then be 
possible, with the increased numbers, to offer a truly 
democratic type of secondary education such as is found 
in urban high schools. 
3. 
Chapter II. The Present Status of Rural Education. 
1 
Education is according to Eaton n(a) a process 
of learning directed to end s of desired traits in the 
individual (i.e., of attitude, of knowledg e , of conduct). 
This process is (b) a means to perpetuation and recon-
struction of social organization in accord with an ideal 
(e.g.,"achieved democracy"). It is a vehicle of social 
integrity and social progress". This process of "learning 
directed to enc.s" is the same in rural areas as it is in 
the city and the difference lies not in the objectives 
of rural education but in the environment, 
2 
Butterworth 
emppasizes this agreement in ultimate objectives and 
difference in environment and says, "rural e ~ucation, 
like urban education, should utilize rna terials from all 
significant sources and make an individual with constantly 
expanding powers. As the individual grows, he acquires 
that knowle dg e and develops those skills, habits, and 
attitudes that enable him to meet better the situations 
tha arise. Our large problem is so to understand rural 
life and to supplement its facilities and to organize 
its resources that each person may secure, so far as is 
possible, what is needed for his individual development". 
1. Eaton, T.H. What education is rural. School and Society 
29:76 .Tan. 19, 1929 . 
2. Butterworth, .T.E. Rural school administration. p.41 
4. 
The tenn, "rural mind", use d by urban people occasionally 
when refering to the rural pe ople is absurd. There is 
no sue h thing as a "rural mind". There are ma ny gradations 
from a person living within the confines of a large city 
and another person who lives out in the country many 
miles from his nearest neighbor. People in the country 
think and act just like people in the city and such . 
differences as do exist are differences of degree only. 
It is with the se differences, such for example as a lack 
of many social contacts, that rural schools should en-
deaver to overcome. 1 "In a democracy especially, rural 
and urban citizens have much in common , and every effort 
should be made to keep do wn the barrier of misconception. 
The schoo l may properly have an i mportant part in this 
through direct instruction regarding various types at 
occupational and social lif e in America". It is the 
school that must use all thing s that pertain to effec-
tive living whether that school is situated in the city 
or in a rural section of the country. 
The schoo l s ba ve a very great responsi bi li ty 
in their training of the children of t h is country, and 
whatever will increase their effectiveness of living 
either for society or for themselves is of primary con-
cern to the schools and the professional men who are 
the leaders of our sch ools. They are the leaders who 
1. Butterworth,J. E. Rur a l school ad111inistration p.49 
5. 
1 
should realize that "there is no type of training that 
one needs for sue cess in any aspect of li f'e that is not 
the school's proper concern. It is not its privilege to 
draw itself up within the limits of a traditional 
curriculum and say 'these things do not belong to me'. 
If they pertain to fitness for effective living, whether 
related to health, wealth, sociability, knowledge, beauty, 
or rightness, and if they can be at all improved through 
training, they do belong to the school". This social 
agency, the school, is only one of many agencies and the 
preceding quotation doe s not mean that a school should 
assume responsibility, without question, for all the 
experiences of life. If there is a social agency that 
is performing or can properly perform certain functions, 
the responsibility or bur den of this function should 
not be forced upon the school. This attitude will then 
allow schools to concentrate on the fundamental activi-
2 
ties that the school and only the school can perform.. "The 
schools must so educate the fann boys and girls that 
they c an leave the farms or stay on the farms, according 
to economic opportunity at the ti me they have to go 
to work. Too long we have talked and attempted to prac-
tise the doctrine that country boys and girls must be 
educated for country life. Education for life is the 
1. Ibid. p.l34 
2. Frost,N. Adjustment of educat ~~ on to the needs of farm 
dwelling people. National Educat i on Association Proceed-
ings, p.481. 
6. 
need, not for country life". 
The ultimate responsibility for education in 
this country rests with the citizens, but in actual 
practice this responsibility is divided into t wo main 
groups. The first concerns the relation of responsibility 
between the citizens and th e professional group. The 
second concerns the responsibility between the local units 
and the state units • 
The professional group, who have made e ducational 
work their life work are in a much better position to 
understand the various advances that are made from time 
to time and they can better analyze them so as to retain 
those ~~ ich will secure a betterment in the functioning 
of schools and to discard those which will not advance 
the work. They are more progressive than the ordinary 
citizens and realize the necessity for changes from present 
inadequate systems so as to strengthen them and insure 
the children an education in ke eping with the times. It 
is to the professional group that leaders in i mprovement 
come. These professional men must so e ducate the citizens 
as a group that they wi 11 see the benef'i ts to be derived 
from education, and also that proposed changes will give 
them increased benef'it in the education of' their children. 
In order best to accomplish this end, it is necessary 
that those in charge of the sch ools c r eate interest in 
the work of the school. Opportunity for intimate contact 
is an essential factor in creation of interest on the 
part of the lay people in education. The parents are 
interested in the work tba t their children are taking 
and in the worth and results of this work. This is seen 
in the Parent Teacher's Association and its work. This 
organization is doing considerable to create an interest 
in educational work. 
The cooperation betwe en the local units and 
the state program of education is the second division 
of responsibility. The formulation of programs by state 
departments of e ducation and the cooperation of the 
various local units in the carrying out of these programs 
has done much to raise the standards in the schools of 
the country. This is noticed in the increased effective-
ness of teachers due to the state requirements in the 
certification of those who desire to secure positions 
to teach in our schools. It has a tendency to prevent 
people from using the teaching profession as a stepping 
stone to some other kind of work. The requirement of 
certain e ducational subjects and a grounding in the 
particular subjects to be taught as the basis for the 
issuance of a certificate require that only those who 
have actually prepared themselves for teaching during 
8. 
their college course wi 11 be able to secure the certi-
ficate. This safeguards the ti me of the children from 
being wasted during the very i mportant periods of their 
life, childhood and adolescence. 
1 
"The general picture of educational facilities, 
elementary and secondary, available to children in rural 
communities of the United States ••• is one of a multi-
plicity of small, relatively ineffective schools, in-
equitably distribut e (i , and still more inequitably support-
e d". There has been in recent years a rapid expansion 
in secondary education for the rural child. This has 
resulted in more and different t,ypes of children enter-
ing high schools, which has created a problem of offering 
to them work more nearly suited to their needs. The 
reasons for this remarkable growth and development of 
secondary education during this century are many, some 
2 · 
of which are g iven below. "A few (of these) possible 
reasons are ••• 
1. "The work of the Committee of Ten and influences of a 
simi lar nature ••• Though concerned primarily with inter-
nal organization and curriculum arrangement, the work of 
the committee had a much wider effect than a mere inter-
nal one. It undoubtedly helped the high school to find 
its proper place in our public school system. 
2. "The growing complexity of our social and economic 
1. National Society for the Study of Education. The status 
of rur al education, p.83. 
2. Legal provisions for rural high schools. Uni :ted States 
Bureau of Education Bulletin 1924, No. 40 pp. ~3-4 
life has imposed new and wider demands upon the schools. 
To meet these demands it has been necessary to extend the 
school curricular in several directions, and this extension 
has in turn drawn more boys and girls into the high school 
courses. 
3. "A third probable cause of our recent great high school 
development is an economic one. 
4. "The higher development of the elementary school, as 
brought about by inc r eased interest and support and by 
the extension of compulsory attendance laws, has appreci-
ably aided the high school ••• In many states attendance 
is required up to such age that enrollment in high school 
becomes compulsory for many children, at least for the 
earlier secondary g rades, but even where this is not true, 
the law is carrying more child r en than formerly through 
the elementary grades and thus bringing them to the door 
of the hi gh school, with nothing to bar their entrance. 
Very naturally the results have been an inc r ease of those 
entering upon high school stu cry • 
5. "A possible fifth cause of recent high school growth 
may be thought of as coming down from the co l lege and 
university ••• The pupil completing work of the elementary 
school may be yet too young to have definit e college 
ambition, but once in the high school, he may soon conceive 
the idea of going to college, and this will operate to 
keep him at his college preparatory studies. Closely 
10. 
related to the point here made is the fact that ma ny 
professions are now clo sed to those without a hi gh school 
e ducation, and the number of these profess i ons would seem 
to be increasing". 
I n recent years there has been a movement on 
the part of students to analyze the rural school situation 
1 
and an attempt to solve the problems .. "Many of the prob-
lems of secondary education in rural communities are in-
herent in the smallness of the rural high school. These 
problems are tl1e natural outco1ne of a small enrollment, 
few teachers, meager equipment, limited taxing unit, and 
2 
inferior le adership." "Serious problems incident upon 
the small high school organiz ation ••• are: 
(1) With respect to t eaching force the small hig.h school 
means (a) excessive teaching l oad, (b) lower standards o:f 
teacher q~alification and preparation, (c) poor distri-
bution of teacher assignment. (2) In the matter of 
curriculum, it means (a) limited, (b) poorly arranged and 
unbalanced curricular with practically no vocational 
offerings , and (c) unjustifiable re quirements of pupils. 
(3) In building and equipment, (a) prac t ically no work ing 
library, (b) very poor science e quipment, i f any, (c) little 
1. Gaumnitz, W.H. The smallness of .America's rur a l high 
school. United St a tes Bureau of Education Bulletin 
1930, No. 1 3 p. 4 
2. Cook,K. M. Rural educati on i n 19 26-1928. United States 
Bureau of Educat ion Bul letin 1929, No . 18 p.l4 
11. 
or no playground equipment, inadequate or no gymnasium 
or auditorium facilities are possible. (4) In instruction 
the smll high school means (a) poor quality because 
teachers can not specialize or are overloaded, and (b) 
little or no su1~rvision. (5) Limited possibilities with 
respect to student and extra-curricular activities 
because of insufficient numbers are inevitable''· 
The certification of teachers goes back to the 
early colonial days when the clergy certified those who 
were qualified to teach in tbeir schools. The basis of 
this qualification was the religious belief, and if 
persons held the tenets, they were given permission to 
1 
teach regardless of their abilit,y. "The oldest system 
of formal teacher training in the Uniited States is 
associated with the preparation of rural teachers. This 
refers to normal training in high schools, which was 
established in New York in 1834, five years prior to the 
founding of the first American normal school (in 1839 
at Lexington Massachusetts) ••• Rural teacher training 
in state normal schools was initiated at Kalamazoo, 
Michigan, in 1901 through the far-sighted vision of 
J. B. Waldo and under the able leadership of Ernest 
2 
Burnham, father of the movement tt. The four normal 
schools of Connecticut and the one in Maryland at Salis-
bury ms.ke special provisions for rural school training 
1. National Society for the Study of Education. The status 
of rural education. p.l61 
2. Ibid, p.l63 
12. 
and all the students are required to take this training. 
Practically all the graduates of these normal schools 
do their first teaching in rural schools, and these are 
usually rural elementary schools. 
The teacher problems in the rural high school 
are serious ones and must be solved if rural education 
1 
is to be equalized with urban e due a ti on. "The high 
school teacher with the more inferior equipment is called 
upon to do by far the more dif f icult task. In the dis-
charge of this task she must rely almost entirely upon 
her own resources and initiative, since little or no super-
vision is made available to her; she is limited in instruc-
tional materials and equipment; and she is not specifically 
traine d for the dif f icult position she must fill. .And if 
she shows unusual ability she is lured away to the 
larger school. Too frequently training schools fit their 
candidates to teach only one or t wo subjects, a t e aching 
program which is possible only in the larger schools. 
We may, therefore, say that high school teachers are, by 
and large, traine d to teach in urban schools; they are 
compelled to g et their first experience in the smaller 
schools, gathering this experience almost entirely by 
tri al and error and forming teaching habits peculiar 
to rural situations; and thcs, e that survive are finally 
expected to make their professional contribution to the 
1. Gaumnitz, W.H. The smallness of America's rur a l high 
schools. Unite d States Bureau of Education Bulletin 
1930, No. 13 p.63. 
13. 
city sc:Q.ools. A more costly, unscientific, and chaotic 
scheme can hardly be i mag ined. The educational injustices 
resulting to rural children from inadequate teacher 
adjustments alone are far-reaching ••• The equalization 
of available f'unds, provisions for state-wide salary 
sche dules whi ch make possible to the rur al tea cher compen-
sation equa l to that offered in cities, attention to the 
needs of the small high school administration, reformula-
tion of the State t eacher-training program, and the devel-
opment of a more. effective scheme of educational super-
vision; all these are i mprov ements greatly needed if 
instruction in our rural high schools is to become a 
process worthy of our democ r acy". 
The d evelopment of su pe rvision as a distinct 
function in schools is a product of this century. When 
supervision first was started it was nothing more than 
inspection, and from this type of so called supervision 
no worthwhile results were achieved by school systems. 
This tendency gradually disappeared and today super-
vision has as its pr ime purpose i mprovement of instruc-
1 
tion. "There are two kinds of supe rvision commonly 
practiced over the country; first, that which is primarily 
administrative in character; and second, that wllich has 
to do wi t h instruction. The first provides the facilities 
1. Reynolds, A. Supervision and rural school improvement 
United States Bureau o f Educat i on Bulletin 1930 
No . 31 p.25 
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for education, exercising general control over the school 
syst em , and sees to it that the schools operate under 
rea sonably favorable conditions. The second is concern-
ed directly with the teach i ng performance anQ. the con-
dit i ons affecting it. It deals with t eachers, pupils, the 
course of study and the activities that g row out of 
classroom work. The purpos e is to i mprove instruction. 
Adminis trative supervision is as old as American edu-
cation; instructional s upervision is yet in its infancy". 
The following excerpt indicates the functions 
1 
and ai ms of supervision: "The function of supervision 
is the improvem ent of instruct ion, the encouragement of 
good school work, and the constant elimination of mis-
applied energy. Expert supervision renders a service to 
the teach§lr, the pupils, and the community. It helps the 
t eacher to a broader vision of teaching problems. It 
secures to the children increasingly better opportunities 
for normal growth, and it stimulates community interest by 
coordinating school and home activities in wholesome ways. 
"The ai m of the supervisor is to preserve and 
enlarge personality. She helps each t e acher to gain 
control of t eaching technique, desirable skills, and 
usable knowledge; an d to form such habits of thinking, 
feeling , and doing a s will result in desirable professional 
attitudes and appreciations. The supervisor and teachers 
1. Ibid. p.l2 
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are coworkers on common problems. Each stimula tes the 
other to better effortn. 
In orde r to show tha t supe rvision pays for 
its elf informa tion is cite d from the results of super-
1 
vis i on in North Carolina . nscienti fie test results from 
seven supervise d counti e s coveri ng a period of thr e e ye ars 
for wbic h well-trained rural supervisors had been em-
ploye c_ in these coun tie s show the averag e readi ng ability 
of the se :pup ils was over a g rade nearer standard and their 
work in arithmetic was ne arly one grade higher th an it 
was wh en the se supervisors beg an their work . This me ans, 
for e x ample , tha t a t the end of this three year peri cd 
of eff i cient supervisi on of classroom instruction the 
fourth grade pupils in the se counties were readi ng and 
work ing arithmetic better th an were the fifth grade 
pup ils at the beg inn i ng of this period of close super-
vis i on. In a word, it means that within th i s three y e ar 
pe r iod of constant and e xpert su pervis i on the pupils 
in the se coun tie s gained approx t ma tely one whole ye ar 
in their mast ery of the subj ects of reading and ari thme-
ti c . 
"The monetary value to the taxpayer of this 
effi cient supervis i on ••• h a s been p roved by the fact 
that th e seven counties for the tot al exp enditure of 
1. Cook,K.M. Rura l e duc ation i n 1926-1928, Uni t e d States 
Bure au o:r Educ ation Bulleti n 19 29 , No . 18 p .:J-8-19 
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$43,160 for supervision over a :period of three years 
:purchased the equivalent of an extra year of instruction 
for the pupils which, at the current cost of instruction 
in t he se schools, would have necessitated the expenditure 
of ~~351,239.56. In other words, for every dollar tha t was 
expended for supervis i on in those seven counties for 
those three years $8.14 worth of additional instruction 
was :purchased for the pupilsn. 
1 
Reynolds gives the foll o1nng list as necessary 
qualifications for a rural supervisor: 
1. "Pronounced :possibilities of leadership, including an 
inspiring :personality and skill in effective :public 
speaking. 
2 . ns:pecial ability in stimulating rural school improve-
ment through such means as demonstration teaching and 
the holding of successful g roup and individual conf'erences. 
3. "Several ye ars of sue cessful t eaching in elementary 
schools, including :preferably some rur al school experience. 
(For supervision in secondary schools teaching experience 
should be in rural high schools. ·) 
4. nGraduation from a standard normal school and in add-
ition the attaining of a colle g e degree. 
5. "First-hand acquaintance with and sympathetic interest 
l. Reynolds, .A . Some lessons from a decade of rural 
supervision. United State s Bureau of Education 
Bulletin 1925, No. 9 :p.l8 
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in rural conditions and rural needs. 
6. "Ca:paci ty for :professiona l g rowth, · as shovvn by the 
undertaking of :progressive a cti vi ties in school work, 
attendanc e at su:mme r s ch oo1s, etc. 
7. "Industry, versatility, good judgment, health, and 
vi t ality. 
8. "Ability to c oo:perate wi th county superintendents and 
norma l instructors in :preparing rural teacherstt. 
The curricular offered to the children in rural 
hig h sch ools is not sui ted to the great mass of the child-
ren but is usually very selective in the offering of 
academic abstractions in its endeavor to :prepare :pupils 
for college. rrh is ty :pe of work is not suited to or 
intere sting to large numbers of the :pup ils in the high 
school. This situation is undemoc r atic, and as long as it 
1 
is followed, "the small rural high school ••• tends to 
lead away from democracy rather tban toward democracy, 
not always in purpose but often in :practice. This is 
true because the smll hagh school now offers either an 
academic curriculum designed solely to :prepare for pro-
fessional-service occu:pati ons through articulation with 
co1leges of liberal a rts, or it offers only a curriculum 
designe d to send the son into the occupation of the father. 
ttWhere only an academic curriculum is offered , 
1. Gaunmi tz, W. H. The smallness of .America's rural high 
school. United States Bureau of Education Bu1letin 
1930, No . 1 3 p.65 
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The high school is highly s elective both because it fails 
to appeal to large numbers and because it eliminates 
large ntmfuers of pupi ls who cannot master academic abstrac-
tions. Particularly it fails to attract children whose 
parents can not undertake to keep their children in school 
ov e r the e x tend e d period of time necessary for tre.ining 
prerequisite to occupations of professional grade, and it 
eliminates most of those who are not endowed with the 
quality or type of intelligence that is necessary to success 
in a profession. We thus have a situation wherein an agency, 
set up by a democratic socia l state in the interests of 
self-perpetuation, tends towards segregation of hered-
itary, socia l, and occupational groups and offe rs the 
anomaly of a so cial order tax ing the lower occupational 
groups for a system of public education that reac hes few 
of their number but many of the highe~occupational 
groups. Statistic al evidence from a variety of sources 
shows that t h is situation exists. The small rur a l high 
school is much more highly selective that the compre- · 
hensive high school characteristic of our large popula-
tion centers". 
1 
Ferriss gives three factors in accounting for 
. this lack of adjustment in the rur e l high school currie-
ulum. "Three factors have played a large part in hindering 
1. Ferris s , E .N. Curriculum building in the rural high 
sch ool. School Review 31:253-5 April 1923 
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the adjus11nent of the curriculum to contemporaneous needs: 
(1) the vagueness of objectives in secondary education, 
( 2) t he compa rative ly narrow and ri g id demand s of higher 
educationa l inst i tu ti ons , and (3) the a ttitude of curric-
ulum-builders who have ap :proache d the problem from the 
angle of attempti ng to justify subjects and subj e ct-matter 
now in h i gh school curriculums rather th an from the point 
of view of seek i ng to deterra ine wh a t subjects and subject-
mat t er a re best adapted to meeti ng cont emporaneous a nd 
future nee ds. 
" Assuming that the ulti ma te aim of the rural 
high school is th e promotion of thepupils deve lopment 
toward individual and socia l eff iciency ••• (its purpose 
is to) as s ume re s ponsibility for meeti ng in the h ighest 
degree possible the needs of its entire pup il-populat i on ••• 
(These nee ds a r e clas s ified int o the following g roup s): 
(a) d emands on health, (b) economic demand s, including 
the voc ational , (c) social d ema nds , inc l uding t h e civic, 
( d ) i n t ellectual demands, ( e ) recreat i ona l or a voc ationa l 
demands, (f) aesthetic deman ds , (g) religious d eman ds, and 
{h) mora l-eth ical demands". The s e a r e t he edu cati ona l 
objectiv e s of the rura l h i gh school a n d the curriculum 
s hould b e so planne d a s to contritub e to the s e ends • 
.Another ph as e of t h e curricu lum th at is lack ing 
is dec i de dl y sh own i n the e x tra-curr icula r acti vi tie s for . 
20. 
1 
the pupils. "The wh ole n:atter of extra-curricular acti v-
itie s a lso enters into the problem of educational ex-
:periences possible in the small high school. In the first 
place, organized games, clubs, and literary and scholastic 
activities are dependent u p on the numb e rs of participants • 
.Athletic t eams , debating teams , and social clubs are not 
pos s ible unless suf fi cient numbers of pupi ls are avail-
able. Second, if activities of t h is sort are to be of 
value of the educational development of the child, they 
mus t be carefully d irected ••• The limitations of the 
t e aching staff are such both a s to the time that may be 
spared for duties of t h is sort and as to ability a nd 
training , tha t few extra-curricular activities c an be ex-
pected in the average rur al high school. .And third, 
successful extra-curricular activities are dependent u p on 
a de qua te fac ili ties and equipment. Rural schools seldom 
are equipped with an ade quat e auditorium or gymnasium. 
Consideri ng the great i mportance now placed by educators 
upon these so-called extra-curricular activities as a 
means of social and civic training , and considering too 
that normal environment of rural children is apt to be 
disproportionat ely barren of soci a l opportunities the 
limitations of the rural high school with respect to this 
type of activities becomes particularly significant". 
1. Gaumnitz, W.H. The smallness of mueri ca's rural high 
s chool. United States Bureau of Education Bulletin 
1930 , No . 1 3 p.6? 
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The state of Oregon has given special attention 
to the trai n i ng of their teaching force in order that 
they mi gh t ba ve an effective staff to t e ach in the rural 
schools particularly as rega rds the teach ing of vocation-
1 
al courses. "The state land-grant college has no small part 
in it. Vocational courses are made available to them in 
typing , in stenography, in foods, in clothing , in industrial 
arts. As their teacher training courses get under way 
they are encourag ed to prepare themselves to teach a 
combination of subjects of wh i ch one ·or more will be 
strictly vocationa l wh ile a part of them will be o1' the 
usual academic type. .At the cl ose of their college 
c a reer, whe n the time for placement comes, they are both 
willing and able (as g raduates from the cities oft en a re 
not) to go b ack into rural communities just such a s those 
from wh ich th ey came, and teach combination subjects in 
small schools, tying their work in with the vocational 
life of the communities which they understand . The colle g e 
does not preten d. to pr epare specialist s in the forei gn 
langu ages , i n English, or in hi story leaving that t o the 
stat e university wh i ch does it admirably. But it does 
pay especi al a ttention to the tra ining of t eache rs for 
combinations of the necessary academic subjects ·:w'i th 
the vocational subjects without which the lives of the 
rural folks are poor indeed". 
1. Jewell,J.R. Mru( ing vocational sub jects available to 
ru r r l hi gh schools . National Educat i on Assoc iation 
Procee dings. 1931:973 
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the following :principle s should be considered 
1 
in the building of a curriculum: 
I. "The :program of each rur a l high s chool should contain 
as many curr iculums as can be ade quat ely handled by the 
teaching for ce with the faculties available. 
II. "The core of subjects of the curriculum should be 
thos e sub jects bearing directly on the att a inment af the 
group of s pecific educational objectives for which the 
curriculum is de s i gned. 
III. "The curriculums of f ered should be of the type best 
suited to meet th e needs of the pupil-population of the 
school. 
IV. "The :prevailing characteristic s of a ny curriculum 
should be tha t of extensity or diversi~ in the e arlier 
y ears gradually ch anging towards intensity or concen-
tration in l a ter years. 
V. "Every ti me unit of each curriculum should contain 
subj e cts of i mmediate value , the r elative number in 
general, b eing inversely proportional to the amoun t of 
time available for training through that curriculum. 
VI. "In liberal curriculums subjects primarily :prepara-
tory to wo rk in the higher ins t i tu t ions of learn ing 
should come in the later years of the high school; like-
wise, in vocational curriculums theoretical and technical 
1. Ferr is s , E . N. Curriculum-buildi ng in the rur al hig h 
sch ool. School Revie w 31:25?-64 April 1923 
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subjects should be placed in later years. 
VII. "Within the limits of the teaching force and the number 
of pupils every curriculum should offer a variety of 
subjects directly proportional t b_ the time available for 
tra ining through that curriculum. 
VIII. "Ea ch curricultun with respect both to subjects and 
subject-matter should be flexible and elastic to permit 
of adaptation at all times to changing objectives result-
ing from changes in the needs of society and differences 
peculiar to communi ties, to pe:rmi t of the presentation 
of subject-matter elements in normal situations and 
according to the best methods, and to peimit the use of 
more effective subject-matter el ernen ts as discovered". 
1 
"Most rural high schools f ind it very dif f icult 
to provide more than a single curriculum. This is due 
chiefly to the small teaching staff and the small number 
of pupils with which they have to work. At best a 
t eacher can not be exp ected to be prepared to teach 
eff iciently more than tm or three subject s . When thes e 
small high schools aspire to offer so much as a single 
complete high school curriculum, the individual teacher 
of a teaching staff' of t wo, three, or four teachers per 
school is c ompelled to teach not only many classes but 
a large variety of subjects. A.nd if the se small schools 
1. Gaunmitz, W.H. Comparative status of secondary ed-
ucation in rural a nd urban ctt:Dmmuni tie s . United States 
Bureau of Education Rill' a l School Leaflet 19 28, No.44 
pp.ll-12 
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should atternpt to differentiate their course offerings 
with th.e purpose of fitting these to the needs of the 
various pupils, the numb e r of subjects to be taught by 
each teacher would necessarily be multiplied and the 
size of the classes would be proportionately decreased. 
I t is therefore clear that any arrangement which wi 11 
b r ing rur al high school pup ils to gether in larger groups 
will the reby increase the number of t e achers per school; 
it will t end to increase the number of pupils per teacher; 
it wi ll enable the schools to offer mor e economically a 
large r variety of school subjects; and it will t end to 
decrease the number of subjects to be taught by each 
teacher". 
1 
The Soh ool Review in making connne nts on studies 
by Gaumnitz concerning the problems characteristic of . 
small rural highs chools maintains tha t they ttcan be solved 
only by the use of much intelligent effort in i mprovi ng 
or eliminating these small hig h schools or in workihg in 
both directions at the same ti me". This indicates th a t 
i mprovement is not -,to be bro1..1g ht about by a drasti c up-
heaval of our pr esent system but by a gradual and per-
sist ent change br o ught about only a s r a pidly as local 
condi t i ons warrant. 
It is clearl y our duty in this century to 
1. School Review 38:651 No. 1930 
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• 
provide a good high school for all pupils with in e asy 
reach of the s e pu p ils. In rur a l areas there is not at 
present a g ood h i gh school available for pupils living 
1 
in the country. 11 The most i .media te and pressing problem 
of rural school i mprovem ent is that of reorganization. 
This i mplie s the wise and effj_cient consolidation of schools 
wherever possible, .•• the empl cyment of taxing units large 
and resourceful enougrr to insure the adequate financing 
and direction of rural education, and above all a recog-
nition and appreciation of the farmer's point of view on 
civic n~tters and of h is peculiar contributions, reserva-
tions , and dif f iculties in community organization". 
Ther e are many advantages to be derived from 
a cons o lidation of the small ineffective rural high sch ools. 
2 
The state of Missouri gives the following list of advan-
tages resulting from consolidation. "The consolidated 
school: 
1. Not only holds the best people in the community, but 
attracts others like th em . There is no longer any need 
to move to town for s chool advantages. 
2 . Increases pro pe rty values as a result of ex tended 
public school privileges • 
1. Butterworth,J. E . P r inciple s of rural school adminis-
tration, p . v. 
2. Depa rtment of Education Bulleti n , State of Mis souri, 
vol. 5, No. 6 pp.9-l0 
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:3. Makes possible a s oci al life, the lack of which is 
driving young people fr om the country. The socia l life 
is made mor e attractive because of the greater number 
of peo p le that one meet s, and because of the l arger 
c om::,~unity g atherings for such events as forums, .lit era ry 
activities, musical activities, athletic contests, etc. 
4. Provides b e tter co!lliu u n i ty leaders and makes possible 
the d eve l opme nt of ot he rs. 
5. Gives to b oth children and adult s a needed training 
in co-operation , in work i ng with and for each other. It 
causes people to think in te rms of a larger community 
and about larger problems. 
6. Makes possible a we ll or gan ized progr am for physical 
development of the children. 
?. Ma kes for efficient gradation and classification of 
pupils. 
8. Puts a good hi gh s ch ool in r e ach of every horne without 
addit i ona l cost to the parents. 
9. Gives a more comprehensive, a more vital, and a more 
intere sting course of study, and the pupils are g l ad to 
r 0main in school. 
10. Enables a teacher to have only one or t wo grades, (in 
high school work a teacher teaches fewer d ifferent subjects) 
and thus makes it possible to secure teachers who ar e 
tra ined for th eir speci al work; the re sult is more effective 
2?. 
teaching. 
11. Makes it possible to empl oy better teachers, for the 
work is mor e ple asant, the term longer, the superyision 
better and the social life in the community more satis-
factory. 
12. Secures a larger enrollment and a better attendance 
than could be secured in all the schools which make up 
the larger districts. 
13. Has a g r e ater holding po wer not only through the 
elementary school but through the high school. 
14. Enables rural boys and girls to get a good high school 
education in a way that will not divorce them from ru ral 
lif e a nd rural peo p le .. 
15. Brings about a better underst an ding and a closer co-
opera tion between the citizens of village s and towns and 
the citizen s of the open country. 
16. Enab l es the county superintendent to visit teachers 
more oft en and to render them greater service. 
17. Makes possible a better building , better heating, 
better s eat i ng , libraries, maps, charts, blackboards , 
laboratories, etc. 
18. Makes possible a school tha t meets the requirements 
of th e b est educational thought of the time. 
19. Enables the community to g et a maxi mum service free 
from all civic agencies, such as county and home 
28. 
demonstration agents, health workers , parent and teachers 
associations, etc . 
20. Makes possible the pur chasing of sup:Qlies and a great 
many services at a lowe r cost than when sms.ll amounts 
a r e ptu~chased". 
The ordinary school district is seldom able 
in rural communitie s to support a de quately elementary 
e du c ation properly, and when the burden of a secondary 
school system is adde d on top of the elementary grades, 
not only is it i mpossible to give secondary instruction 
comparable to that obtainable in citie s , but as a result 
the eleme ntary instruction is weakened. Consolidation 
bri ngs the schools to ge ther from a much larger area, 
a n d the finan cial ability of the s e ction is greatly in-
c reased. 
The foll owing are five suggestions that have be en 
1 
given for the improv Ement of rur al schools. "First, we 
need a unit of administration much larger ••• This unit 
should be a real community unit, and its center should be 
the place where the adults shop, go t o church, a nd attend 
lodge . Second, vre need a n ew pl an of school finance. Third, 
we need a ne w system of distributing state funds. F ourth, 
we need better trained teachers and better equipped staffs 
in state depa rtments of - education to handle certification 
pr oblems. Fifth, we need better supervision for rural 
schools". 
1. Cooper,7 .J. Some suggestions for i mpro ving rural 
school administration and support. National Education 
As so cia ti on Proceedings . 1929:501-4 
According to the 19::D census rural terri tory 
had forty-six percent of the total population of the 
country and it had fifty-three and five-tenths perc ent 
of all persons attending school. At the same time the 
percentage of the total p:Jpulation betwe en the a g es of 
five and twenty was twenty-seven and one-t enth p ercent 
for urban a reas and thirty-three and six-ten ths per cent 
1 
for rur al a reas. This indicates that "although the 
country ha s a smaller proportion of the total population 
than has the non-rural territory, it has a larger propor-
tion of children of school age and actually in school. 
Measuri ng the e ducational needs roughly by the m.mJ.ber 
of children to be educated , tbe country has the bigger 
problem. We know, too, that su ch a factor as the lower 
density of population creates serious problems in getting 
g o od school facilities". 
The probl em of f inan cing rural schools should 
be only a feature or part of the financing of all schools. 
The entire economic structure of a state should be used 
a s the basis of finance for all schools both urban and 
rural. Today the farmer is the victim of our pr e sent 
s ystem of taxation, and the result of this is the we akness 
2 
of our rural schools. "Time was wh en the v alue of pro-
p erty, t ha t is, what it would sell for, was a pretty good 
1. Butterworth, J. E . Rural scho ol admi nistration. p .315 
2. National Soc i ety for the S tudy o f Educat i on. The 
Status of ru r al educa t ion. p. 225-6 
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measure of a bi li ty, since ne arly a ll incomes were derived 
from pro pe rty and mostly from land . The value of property 
was cl cs ely r el a ted to the inc ome which could be derived 
from it. But the industrial revolution changed all that. 
A n ew kind of society came into e x is tenc e in wh ich in-
come was far mor e in the form of wag es, salaries, intere st, 
dividends, royalties, and profits than in the form of in-
come from property. In recent years the difference h a s 
be en enormously accentuated. Nevertheless, property con-
tinues to be the fundamental 1masure, long after it ha s 
ceased to be any valid measure at all .. . 
"Sta te income taxation i s , then, the firs t and 
fundamental step in the solution of the problem of rural-
school support, and for three reasons; First, because 
elementa ry justice re quires it. It is a mere outra ge that 
the American farm e r in th e aggregate should pay a bout 
thirty percent of his inc ome in taxes when a large pro-
portion of h is fellow citizens go scot-free, and another 
large proportion seldom go a bove five percent or six 
percent of incame compa rably rec koned. Second, because 
rural schools, quit e apart from tax su pport, r equ ir e the 
maximum of prosperit~ and well-being in the farmhouse . 
The solution of the problems of rural economic life is 
difficult enough at best without hand icapping the farmer 
at the outset with an i mpossible tax load. Third, because 
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in modern socie~ the bulk of the true taxables is in 
urban communitie s and income taxation alone can reach 
most of it "• 
Many sta tes have chang ed the units of support 
for their schools by some means of consolidation, and 
Delaware has progressed. farther than any other state in 
its endeavor to have all school districts large enough 
1 
to b e able to support an adequate system. "For a t leas t 
thre e-quarters of a century, the original school district 
has be en evolving under fiscal and administrative stress 
and in a few of the states the process bas g one far ••• 
The establishment of township districts and of consol-
idated and city districts is a case in point. A more 
striking instance is that of the city district in which 
all the resour ces of the cit-y were made available for 
the support of all the schools in the city, regardless 
of the resources of th e several v~rds. A proposal to 
go back to the old and for g otten system and to vvrite 
an equalization clause into the city charter would be 
look ed up on as the a ct of a mad man and s o it would be. 
"The recent county-unit movement, esp ecially 
in some of the southern states, is clearly a movement in 
t h e direct i on of natural evolution, at least in those 
county units in which the local district is abolished 
altogether, and a county board of education lays taxes 
1. ibid. pp235-6 
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upon the county as a whole and furnishes schools, as and 
where they are needed regardless of local resources. The 
Ut ah modification of the county unit is an interesting 
instance of a planned development in the line which we 
have recognized as baving natural validity. Here the 
state is divided into forty districts, each of them, as 
far as possible in a st ate which is still sparsely settled, 
economically comparable with each of the others. 
"The end of the road is found in Delaware, in 
which, outside of the city of Wilmington, the state itself 
is the fiscal unit, and the schools are supported by a 
s t ate income tax. Much may doubtless be required for 
rural sch ools there, but, so far as fiscal support is 
concerned, Delaware has nearly solved her problem, in that 
she has placed the economic resources of the state be-
hind every school in the state, reg ardless of local re-
sources. When Wilmington shall have corr~ int o the state 
system, the fiscal problem will have been fully solved. 
"Our conclusion is, then, that the ultimate 
solution of the fiscal aspect of the rural-school pro-
blem everywhere is clearly to be found in cons o lidation 
of the varied economic resources of e ach of the several 
states and in the use of a scientifi c system of taxation 
to reach those resources and to apply th em as needed 
to the maint enance of a state system of citizenship 
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schooling . The solution of the rura l school problem is: 
p art and parc e l of that of all the schools". 
This wealth that is constantly leaving rural 
areas doe s not even stay within the boundarie s of the 
state in many cases. There is a tendency for large amounts 
to go to a very few large cities and r emain there . It is 
for t his reason that in s ome cases federal a id is needed 
by states. This is justi f:ii..ed because only the national 
governme nt can get the wealth that has left the rur al 
areas, and a s it has been paid into the national treasury, 
it is the nat i onal treasury that should aid the rural 
communities by g iving some of it back to them for assistance 
in rural e ducation. 
1 
"the gre a ter part of the taxes paid in rural 
conmuniti es everyWhere g oes for the support of the schools, 
and in all too many instances the rate of taxation must 
be h igh, up to ten ti mes the rate paid in ne arby urban 
centers wi th gre ater per capita wealth. If the .American 
people are really interested in farm r e lief, then let 
the National Congr ess provide an adequate fund through 
an appropriation of $ l,OOO,OOO,OOO. or more for rural 
education to be distributed among t he several states. 
This would more n early g ive the ru ral youth of this 
nation an e qu a lity of opp ortunity for a n education than 
all the f ine s pun schemes that have bee n heretofore been 
1. Tidwell, R. E . F i nancj_al supp ort of p ublic education, 
wi th s p ecial r ef er ence to rural areas. Nationa l Educa-
tion As sociat i on 1929: 46'7-8 
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proposed. Furthermor e , this aid would not by any possible 
ledgerdemain of hi gh f inance be absorbed by the middle-
man, or any other group that is a part of the economic 
forces touching rural life problemsn. 
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Chapter III. The Survey of Morga n School, Clinton, 
C on ne c tic u t • 
The town of CLlnt on, Connecticut is l ocated 
in Middle sex County on Long Island Sound about half 
way between New London and New Haven (se e map on pa g e 
one hundred and one). It was incorporated in May 1838 
with an area of 10,524 acres. The land origina lly be-
longed to the tmm of Killingworth which is situated 
north of the present tovm of Clint on. The 1930 census 
gave the population as 1,5'74 with 268 children between the 
ages of four and sixteen. The grand list for the town 
shows the value of the property to be $5,653,590. The 
indebtedness for the t own of Clinton, Connecticut in 1931 
was ~;>61,000. to wh ich there was added another $ '70,000. for 
the erection of a new elementary school, in the spring 
of 1932. The rate of taxation is fifte en and one-half 
mills. The principal industries in the to vm are agri-
culture, fis h ing , and manufacturing. The Pond's Extract 
Company have their main f actory in Clinton. There is 
also a manufacturing cone ern in this to vm engaged in 
mak ing steel tools. There are in conjunct ion with the 
fishing industry t wo boat buildi ng and r epairing shops. 
The secondary school in the town is the 
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Morgan School, which is controlled by a board of 
trustees which is self perpetuating . Mr. Morgan, a 
former r esident of the to vm, left a fun d, in 1870, of 
$185,000 in tn1st for the pu~pose of educating the youth 
of his native tovm and by April 1872 the first classes 
were hel d in the school vv:h ich was named after t h e founder. 
Until about twelve years a g o the entire educational 
system. in t he town was u nd er the control of this board 
of trustees. At this time the tovm elected a town school 
committee whi ch -. took over t he co mplete control of the 
elementary school work . Tbe resu 1 t of this has been a 
di v t ded school system and with it a 11 t h e evils of lack 
of unification have been present. 
The survey of the Morgan School has b een con-
ducted to ascertain the pre sent conditions as to the 
ph ysica l plant, qualifications of the teaching force, 
curricular offerings, status of the pupils, and the e x tra 
curricu lar opp ortu ni ties for the pupils. 
The building is a three story bri ck structure 
with four classrooms on the first and second flo ors and 
an assembl y hall on t he third floor . The e lemen tary 
school occupie d , until March of the pr e sent y ear when 
th ey entered th eir ne w bu ilding , three rooms on the first 
floor and one room on the second floor. The balance of 
the building was devoted to secondary school work. The 
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building was rated with a Strayer and Englehardt score 
card for village or rural school buildings and received 
a sco?e of 495 out of a possible 1000. This low score 
was due to a lac k of special rooms, no eff ic i ent means 
of ventilation, poor schedule and emergency equipment, 
l ocation of toilets in the basEme nt with insufficient 
light and poor ventilation, insufficient illumination 
through-out th e entire building, etc. Although this 
building has served the needs of Clinton since 1872 it 
1 
is now out of da te and is not adequat e . "It should be 
borne in mind that any school building that scores less 
than f{)Q points can seld<Om b e considered adequa te for 
any considerable period of t i me , nor will it be found 
possible to reconstruct or repair such a building ex-
cep t at an ex cessive expenditure of funds". 
Table I (se e page thirty -nine) shows the 
qualifications and work of the teaching staff of the 
Morgan School. Teacher number one is the principal 
and teacher number five is a part time commercial 
t eacher and secretary to the principal. Teachers number 
two, three, four, and six are ft1ll time teachers. There are 
t wo members of the faculty who hold masters degrees, 
three who hold bachelc rs degrees, and one who does not 
1. Standards for high school buildings. Strayer and 
Englehardt p .1. 
38. 
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Table I. Q,ualifications a nd r e quirements of the 
teach ing staff' a t the Morgan School. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Degree held M.A. B.A. B.A. B.A. M.A. 
State certificate No Yes No No No No 
Ex:perienc e at 
Morgan School 1 8 1 1/2 3/4 1 1 
Total teaching 
experience 8 8 1 1/2 2 1 2 
Numb e r of subject 
fields t eaching 3 1 2 3 1 3 
Number of teaching 
periods per week 20 30 30 28 10 30 
Number of' students 
p er week 34 76 80 58 19 73 
Largest class 24 15 26 20 13 22 
Smallest c 1 ass 3 6 4 4 6 4 
Arithmetic mean 
for class size 8.7 
hold a degree but has a certificate from a business 
school. There is only one member of the pr e sent faculty 
who holds a sta te c e rtificate s howing definite proof 
• 
that the e ducational r e quiranents as set up by the state 
department of education have been met. The it ems on e x -
perience include the :present ye a r . These show that only 
one member of the faculty has been t ea ch ing at the 
Mor gan School longer than t wo years and only t wo have 
liad a total of more than two years experience in teach-
ing . The number of different subject fields that a 
teacher is required to teach varies from one to three 
with three of the staff required to teach in three differ-
ent fields. The number of classes that a teacher has a 
week varie s from t en to thirty vnth an arithmetic mean 
of t wenty -seven a nd t wo -tenths. The numb er of students 
a t e acher has each we ek in classes vari es from ninetee n 
to eighty with an arithmetic mean of fifty-four and 
eig ht-tenths :pupils. The largest class is twen i;y-six 
and the smallest class is three ; the arithmetic mean is 
1 
e ig ht and seven-tenths pup ils. I n Connecticut Davis 
found the modal class for public high schools enrolling 
u nder 100 :pup ils to b e approxi :ate ly ten pupils. Figures 
2 
for "1,966 classes in rural high schools indicate that ••• 
the me dian class contains approximately eleven pupils". 
The pr e s ent status of the pupils was found 
by giving th em the Otis Self-Admi nistering Test of 
Ment al Ability, Form A and the Sones-Harr y Hig)::l School 
Achievement Test, Form A. The results of the se tests 
were correlate d using the Pearson coefficient of 
correlation. 
1. Organization and administration of hi gh schools in 
the sta t e of Connecticut . J. B.Davis pp. 4-5 
2 . The rural high s chool. United State s Bureau of 
Education, Bulletin 1925, No . 10 p.6. 
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Table II. Statistics on Intelligence and Achievemen 
tests for grade 9 . 
Ari th . mean Mid -score si gma 
Intelligenc e 
test scores 36.'7~ 2 .1 36 10 . 5 
Achievement 
t e st scores 
Language and 
Literature 31.6 ± 2.2 30 11 . 4 
Mathematic s 15 . 2±1 . 0 1'7 5.3 
Natural Scienc e 15.6 ~ 1 . 3 14 6.4 
Social studies 1'7 . 8:..2 . 2 15 10 .8 
Total score 88.5 "±. 5. 9 '72 30 .1 
Table II sho ws the arithmetic mean for gra e 
nine on the Otis Self-Administering Test of Mental 
Ability t o be thirty-six and seven-tenths with them d-
r 
.'75 
.69 
. 22 
. '70 
.82 
score thirty - six. The norms· on this test for grade status 
indicate that a score of thirty -six is equivalent to 
grade nine and seven- tenths and that scores of t h irt -
f our to thirty-seven indicate placement somewhere in 
grade nine. Table III ( see pa g e forty -two ) shows t at 
the r e are twelv e of the twenty-six members of this c ass 
at the Morgan School vvho according to the results of 
the int elligence t est are not capable of doing the 
r equ ired work of this grade. There are a lso twe lve in 
this class wh o received t est .scores corresp onding to a 
41. 
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Table III. Scatt er diagr am : Scores on the Sone s-
Achiev ement t es t for language and literature 
scores on the Oti s Self-Administering t est of 
Mental Ability , for gra de 9 • 
. 
Language and Literature 
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1ntelligence test scores 
grade status of from grade t en to b eyond grade twe A 
scor e of forty-:four indicates a grade status of t w ve 
and six- tenths. 
In th e language and literature table II s1ows 
the arithmetic mean to be thirty-one and six- tenths and 
the mid-s core thirty. The . norms for t h is t est sho that 
for the fifty percentile a score of t wenty seven should 
b e attained. The mi d-score at the Morgan Sch ool is three 
scor e points better tha::i:l the fifty pe rcentile mark . 
The r esults are even better in the case o 
mathemat ics where a score of twelve for the fifty per-
. I . 
centile shows that grade 9 excelled this by five when 
compared with the mid-sco re and then by three when co mpared 
with the arithmetic mean. 
The arithmetic mean for natural science is 
three and six-tenths score points above the fifty per-
centile mark wh ile the mid-score is two points above 
this p o i nt. 
The social studies do not show any superiority. 
The arithmetic mean of seventeen a nd eight-tenths is 
t vro-tenths of a score p oint bdow the fifty percentile 
mark, while th~mid- score is three scor e points b el ow this 
mark. 
The correlations between the scores on the 
intelligence t est and the achievement test (the four 
sections; langua ge and literature, mathematics, natural 
science, and social studie s , and the tot a l score on this 
t es t) are fairly high with the exception of the natural 
s c ienc e . The correlation of twenty-two hundre dths is 
very low for this group. 
Table IV (se c pa g e forty -four) shows that 
there were twelve stud ents that had sc ores of less than 
twe lve and therefore did not reach the fifty percentile 
mark . The r e were t en wh o -exc ee ded seven teen and thus 
wer e b e tter than seventy -five percent of the pupils who 
have tak en this t e st. Scores between eight and sevent e en 
43. ' 
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Table I V. S catter diagr am: Scores on t he Bones - Harry 
Achi evement Test for Mathemat i cs and s cores on the 
Otis Self-Admi nisteri ng Test of Ment a l Abil i ty 
for grade 9. 
Achievement sco r es i n mathemat ic s 
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Table V. S catter dia gram: Sc ores on Sone s - Harry 
Achiev ement Te s t for Natural Sc i enc e and scores 
on the Otis Sel f-Administering Test of Mental 
Abil ity for grade 9 . 
Achievern.ent scores i n Natural Science 
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I nte l ligence test s co res 
· 'ind icate the twenty-fiv e and seventy-fiv e percentile 
marks and there were one half oi' the class th at wer e in 
this group. 
Table V {see pag e forty-four) shows tha t there 
were eight pup ils who r e ceived scores of eighteen or mo r e 
a n d five pupils vvho received scores of eight or less . 
The middle g roup of thirte e n pup ils scor e d be t we en the 
twenty-five and seventy-five p ercent iles. 
Table VI (se e pa ge forty-six ) shows that there 
were seven pupils in the s ocia l studie s tha t were belo w 
the twenty-five percentile mark wi t h scores of less tha n 
ten, a nd six with scores of more than t wenty-six who 
exc eede d the seventy-five percentile ma r k . The mid dle 
g roup is compos ed of thirt een pupils. 
The total scores on the achievement t es t are 
shm.m in table VII (se e pag e forty-six). There a re no 
per centile norms g iv en for the tot al s cores so it is 
n ot pos sible to make comparisons here with numbers that 
a r e small. If the numb ers for the individua l pa rts of 
the achievem ent t e s t are added a nd t h en used for compar-
ison t vm pup ils fall below what would appear to be the 
t wenty percentile mark and e i g ht 1)Upil s would ex ce e d 
t he seventy -fiv e perc en t ile mark . 
only es timat e s, 
The s e are , however, 
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Table VI. Scatter dia gram: Scores on the Sones-Harr,y 
Achievement Test f or So c i a l Studies and Scores on 
the Otis Self - Admi niste r ing Test of Mental Ability 
for grade 9. 
Achieveme nt t e st scores i n Social studie s 
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Tab l e VII. Scatter diagram: Scor es on the Sones- Earry 
Achieveme nt Tes t for Entire examination and scores 
on the Otis Sel f-Adrninisteri ng Test of Ment a l Abili ty 
for gra de 9 . 
Achievement t es t scores Entire examina tion. 
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The statistics on the intellig ence and the 
ac h ieveme nt tests for g rade ten are in table VIII (see 
pa ge f orty-eig ht). The arithmetic mean for the intelli-
gence t est scores is thirt-y-eight and the mid ... score 
forty. The arithmetic me ru1 corresp onds to a g rade status 
of ten and three-tenths and the mid-score corres ponds 
to a g rade status of eleven years. Table IX (see page 
forty-nine) shows three pupi ls with scores in intelli-
gence below thirty and the grade status of these pup ils 
would b e b elow grade ei ght. Fourteen of the twenty-three 
PUlJils in this grade at Morgan School received scores 
on t h e intelligence test mor e than forty-one indicating 
a g rade status of one or mor e years beyond the tenth 
gra de. 
Table VIII shows that the arithmetic mean for 
language and literature is th i rty-eight and th e mid-
scor e forty. The nor m for the fifty percentil e is thirty-
one vv hi ch is seven score points below the me a n a nd nine 
points b el ow the mid- sco r e of -this group. 
In mathematics the fifty percentile score is 
eigh te en wh ile the arithmetic mean for the g r oup is 
twenty-one and eight-tenths; three and eig ht-tenths score 
points mor e tha n the fifty perc en tile mark and the mid -
score of t wenty-two; four scor e points mor e than the fifty 
percentile marl<:: . 
In natural science there is a n even greater 
47. 
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Table VIII. Statistics on Intellig ence and .Ach ievement 
t e sts for g rade 1 0 . 
Ari th. mean Mid-score sigma r 
Intellig ence 38 . 4 ! 2.5 42 1 2 .0 
test scores 
Achievement 
t est scores 
Lan guage and 
Literature 38.0± 3.4 40 16 . 2 .73 
Mathematics 21.8 :± 1.4 22 6.6 .33 
Na t ur al science 27.3 ± 2.1 26 10.0 
-.13 
Soc i al Studies 27.8 ± 3.2 25 15.5 .82 
Tot al score 111.7 ± 7.6 112 36.5 .67 
advancement over the fifty pe rcen tile mark . The ari th-
metic mean of t wenty -se ven a nd three- tenths is t en and 
three-tenths score po i nt s more th an the fi f ty percentile 
mark wh il e th e mid- sco re of thj_s group is nine points 
greater t han this same reference point. 
The social studies with a n a rithmetic mean of 
t wenty - s ev en and e i ght-tenths and th e mid - scor e of 
twenty-five are five a nd t wo-tenths a nd three score 
points ab ov e the f'if'ty pe rcen t ile ma r k . 
The correlation between intellig ence scores 
and achievement t es t scores in ma thematics is low, being 
t h irty-three hundredths, a nd in the natural science 
scores the correlation of negative thirteen hundredths 
ind i cate d practically no r elationship . In langua g e 
Table IX . Scatter diagr am: Sc or es on the Sones-Harry 
Achievement test for l anguag e and l it erat ure and 
s c ores on the Ot is Sel f - Administering tes t of 
Ment al Ability for g rade 10 . 
Ac h i evement test s c ores i n language and lit-
erature. 
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I ntelligence test score s . 
and l iterature , socia l studies , and the total score on 
the ach ievement test there is a fa i rly h i gh r elation-
s h ip . 
Tab l e IX sho ws the sca tt e r diagram for the 
intel lig ence t e st scores and t he a ch ievem en t tes t s c or e s 
i n l anguage and l it e r a t ure . This diag ram shows seven 
pup ils with scores of t wenty-fiv e or l es s , p l acing th em 
on or be l ow t he t wenty - f i v e per c ent ile mark . Ten pup ils 
out of t h is cl a ss of twenty-three surpasse d the seventy-five 
percentile mark wi t h s c or es of forty - six or mor e . S i x 
pupils fal l with i n these t wo p oints . 
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Tabl e X. Scatter di agram: Scores on the Sones - Harry 
Achievement test for Mathematics and scores on the 
Otis Sel f-Adm i nis t ering test of Ment o. l Ability for 
grade 10 • 
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Tab l e XI. Seatter diagram: Sc ores on t he Sone s-Harry 
Achi evement te s t for Natural Science a nd scores 
on t he Otis Self- Administering t est of Mental 
.Abi 1 i ty f or g ra de 1 0 • 
Achievement tes t s cores in natur a l s c ienc e 
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In mathematics table X (seepage fifty) shows 
'tha t there are seven pupi ls who received scores oi'. more 
than twenty-thr e e ind i cati ng that this number exceeded 
seventy-five percent of all pupils who have tak en this 
t est. The l ower twenty-five percent contains five 
pupils who have scores of fourte en or 1 ess. The middle 
fifty percent cont ains eleven of the twenty-three pupils 
in this class. 
In natu ral science as sho'i'i'Il in table XI (see 
pag e fifty-one) the pupils did much better. Score s of 
t en or more indicate that pup ils achieved as mu ch as 
the twenty-five pe rcentile ma r k . The table shows that 
all the pupils in this subject e x ceede d this point. A 
score of twenty-two ind icates the seventy percentile mark, 
and there are sixteen pupils out of the total of twenty-
tlu·e e wh o reache d or passed this mark. 
Table XI I (se e page fifty-two) sho ws that in 
th e so c ial studies there are seven pupi ls who ha ve 
scores of fifte en or less, placi ng th em in the lower 
quarter and t en pu p ils with scores of more than thirty 
pl a cing them in the u pper qua rter; above the seventy-five 
perc en t ile . Six pup ils received scores wit h in the mi d dle 
grouping , scores between fifte en and th i rty. 
The scatter diagram in table XIII {see pa g e 
fifty-t viiO) shows th e total score rece i ved in the 
Boston University 
School of Educatio~ 
Library 
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Table XII . Scatter diagram: Scores on the Sones-Harry 
Achievement t es t for Social St u dies and scores on 
the Otis Self-Admi niste r ing t est of Ment a l Ability 
for g rade 10. 
Achievement test s co:re s in soci al studies 
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Table XIII. Scatter diag ram: Scores on the Sones-Harry 
Achievement tes t for entire examination and scores 
on the Otis Self-.Adm inistering test of Mental 
Ability for grade .10. 
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52. 
achievEm ent test by the pup ils in grade t en. The total 
score s vary from the l owes t of fifty-eight to the high-
e s t of one hundred and eighty-seven. 
In table XIV (see page fifty-four), which g ives 
the statistics for gr a de eleven in the achievement t est 
and intelligence test, the arithmetic mean for the 
int elligence test is forty-five and seven-tenths and the 
mid-score is forty-n ine. These are five and s e ven- tenths 
and nine score points respectiv ely above the score for 
the g rade status eleven. 
Table XV (se e page fifty- f our) shows that there 
are t wo pupils with scores of less than forty, indicat-
ing that these t wo pupils have a g rade stat us of b el ow 
eleven, and eight pup ils wh o vii th scores of forty-four 
or more have a grade status of t welve and six-tenths or 
more. 
The arithmetic mean in language and literature 
for g r ade eleven (s ee table XIV) is fifty-five and four-
tenths and the mi d- score is forty-three . These are 
fourte en a nd four-tenths and t wo score p oints r espectively 
above t he fifty percentile mark for this grade. 
In mathematics the fifty pe rcen t ile mark is 
a s core of t wenty-two point s , while . the arithmetic mean 
is thirty-two and one-tenth, or t en and one -tenth score 
points mor e . The mid-sc ore of t wen t y-nine i s seven p o ints 
53. 
Table XIV. Statistics on Int elligence and Achievement 
test s for gra de 11. 
Intelligenc e 
test scores 
Achiev ement 
test scores 
Langu,age and 
Literature 
Mathema~ics 
Ari th .mean 
+ 45.7- 2. 8 
+ 32 .1-2.'7 
Natural Science 31.4 ± 3 .2 
Social Studie s 
Total score 
. 
-+ 134.9- 9.2 
Mid-score 
49 
43 
29 
35 
30 
142 
sigma 
10.1 
1'7.4 
9.9 
11.4 
33.2 
Table XV. Scatter diag ram: Scores on the Sones-Harr,y 
Achievemen t test in l anguage and l iterature and 
r 
• '7 5 
.'72 
.22 
.84 
.68 
scores on the Otis Self-Administering t est of Mental 
Abil ity for grade 11. 
Achievement score s in language and 1i t er e_ture 
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54. 
• 
above the fifty pe rc en tile rmrk. 
In natur al science the arithmetic mean of 
thirty -one and four-t enths is eight and four-t enths score 
points ab ove the fifty percentile mark wh ile the: mid-score 
of t hirty -five is t welve po ints gr eater. 
Social st-u eli e s do not show so marked an a dv ant ag e, 
but here th e a ri thme tic me an and the mj_d- score are bett er 
t han thefifty percentile mark by one a nd five-tenths 
scor e point s and thr ee score paints respectively. 
The correlation of twenty -two hundredths in 
natural sc i ence i s v ery low and shov:rs very little r e lation-
shi p be t we e n the scor e on the intelligence t est a nd the 
sc or e on the achievement test in t he natural science grou p . 
The other correlations show a fairly high r el a t i onship, 
and in th e cas e of the so cial studies the r e is a h i gh 
corre l ation be t we en these t wo s e t s of scor es . 
Table "J:V (se e pa g e fifty-four) sh ows t ha t t here 
a r e thre e students with scores of thi r ty- thre e or les s , 
and the se stud ents do not e x ceed the t wenty -five per centile 
ma r k . There a re four s tudents with score s of fifty-four 
or mor e , a nd the se fo ur exceed th e s e ven ty-five percent ile 
mark. Th i s l eaves s i x out of t his clas s of thirteen in 
l an guage and literature wh o received sc or es p l ac i ng them 
betwe en these t wo marks. 
55 • 
11able XVI. Sc a tter diag r am : S cores on the Sones-Earry 
Achievement t est in mathematics and on the Ot is 
Self-Administeri ng t es t of Mental Abili t y for 
g rade 11. 
Achievemen t scores in mathematics 
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Table XVII. Seatter diagr am: Scor es on the Sone s-Harry 
Achievement te s t in natura l sc i ence and on the 
Otis Self-Administering t e st of Men tal Abi lity 
for grade 11. 
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In mathematics table XVI shags (se e page fifty-six) that 
one pupi l received a scor e of less than nineteen or a 
p l a cemen t below the twen tl;-fi v e pe rcent ile mark. There 
are seven pupils vnth scores of twenty-seven or more, a nd 
these pu p ils exceed the sevent-y-five percentile ma r k . 
Five pupils fall between these t wo pa ints. 
f n natural science table XVII (see pag e fift.y-
six ) shows tha t t wo pup ils a re below th e twenty-five 
percentile marl<: wit h scores of eighte c~n or les s , while 
nine pupils e x ceed the seventy-five percentile mark with 
scores of t wenty -nine or more . There are t wo pup ils only 
out of t his class of thirteen wh o fall betwe en these t v;o 
point s . 
In t he soci al studies there are thre e pup ils · 
with scores of t wenty or less and th e y a re b elow the t wenty-
. g ive percent ile mark (se e table XVIII pag e f if ty -eight). 
Thre e pup ils have scores of mor e than thirty-five and 
e x ceed the seven ty -five percen t ile mark. Seven of the 
thirte en in the cla s s are betwe en the t wen t y-five per-
centile and the seventy-five perc&"ltile marks . 
Table Xr...{ (se e page fifty-eig ht) shows the to ta l 
score s made on the achievement test for the eleventh grade. 
These scores v ary from a low of e i ghty to a high score of 
one hundre d and n inety-nine. 
57. 
Table XVIII. Scatter diagr am : Scores on the Bones -Harry 
Achievement test in soci al s tudies a nd on the Otis 
Sel f-Administering t est of Ment a l Ability for 
grade 11. 
Achievement scores in social studies 
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Table XIX . Scatter diagram: Scores on the Sones-Harry 
Achi evem ent test in the entire examination and on 
the Otis Self-.Ac1ministeri ng t es t of Mento.l Ability 
for grade 11. 
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• 
The statistics for grade twelve as s hovvn by 
~able XX (se e page sixty) give the arithmetic mean in the 
intelligence test as forty-three and nine-tenths, 
corresponding to a g rade stat us of t welve , but the mid-
score of forty-one corresp onds to a grade status of eleven 
and f our-tenth s. 11here wer e five pup ils in this class 
who received scores of les s than forty (see table :XXI page 
sixty-one), vvhi ch placed them below grade eleven, a nd five 
pupils wh o received scores above forty-four, placing them 
in a grade status bey©nd t welve. 
. 
The arithmetic mean for language an d literature 
(see table XX) is fifty-three and one-tenth, which is only 
one -ten th above the fifty percentile mark. The mid-score 
of 55 is t wo score points above the fifty percentile mark . 
The arithmetic me811 of twenty-seven and six-
tenths is five and six-tenths sco re points above the 
fifty percentile mark, and the mid-score of t wenty-four 
is t wo points above this rra rk. 
In natural sci ence the arithmetic mean of 
thirty-nine and t wo-tenths is fourte en and two-tenths 
points above the fifty percentile mark, and the mid-
score is eleven score p oints above this same mar t : . 
The arithmetic mea n in the soci al studies of 
forty-four and five-tenths is nine and five-tenths score 
po ints above the fifty percentile mark, while t he mid-
sco re of fo rty-one is six score :r oints above this mark. 
59. 
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Table XX. Statistics on Int ellig ence and Achievement test 
for grade 1 2 . · 
Intellig ence 
t es t scores 
Achi ev ement 
test scores 
Language and 
.Ar i t h. me an 
Literature 53.1 ± 3.5 
Mid-sco r e sigma r 
41 1 2.6 
55 12.6 .57 
Mathematics 27.6 ± 2.0 24 
36 
7.2 -.16 
Natural Science 39.2 ± 3. 5 1 2 .7 .29 
Soc i al Stu die s 44 • 5 ± 4. 1 41 14.7 .12 
Tot al Score 163.6 :t 6.8 155 31.0 .41 
The correlations between the intelligence test 
and the a chi evemen t te s t for grade twelve vary from 
fifty-seven hundredth s in language and lit er a ture to a 
negative six t een hundredths. These correlations indicate 
some relationship with the exception of mathematics and 
socia l studies where the correlation is so low a s to show 
no relationship at all. 
Table :XXI (se e page sixty-one) shows th a t t here 
·Nere t wo pup ils vm o received scores of forty or less in 
language and li terature and as a result did not achieve 
t he t wenty -five percentile mark. Two pupi ls received 
sc o res of sixty -six or more and pas se d the seventy -five 
pe rcenti l e marl<: . Nine pup ils we r e pl a ce d between t h e 
twent-y-five a nd s e venty -five percentile marl<: s. 
60. 
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Table XXI. Scatter diagram: Scor es on the Sones-Harry 
AchievEm ent test in lm1gp.a ge and li t erature and 
scores on th e Otis Self-Administering t es t of Ment a l 
Ability for g rade 12 • 
.Achievement scores in languag e and literatur e 
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Table XXII. Scatter di agr am : Scor es on the Sones-Harry 
Achiev ernen t test in mathematics and scores on the 
Otis Self-Admin-istering t est of Ment a l Ability 
for g rade 12. 
Achievement scores in mathematics. 
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~able XXIII. Scatter di a g ram: Scores on the Sones-Harry 
Achievement tes t in na tural science and score s on 
t h e Otis Se lf-Adminis teri ng te s t of Mental .Ability 
for grade 1 2 . 
Achievement scores in natural science 
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·In tellig en c e t est scores 
In mtheme.tics table XXI I (see page sixty-one) 
s hows th at the l owest score wa s fifteen whic h is one score 
p o int abo ve t h e t wen ty-five percen tile mark . S ix pup i ls 
r e ceived scores of twenty-s e ven or more , wh ich p laced them 
above the seventy -five p ercentile mark , and seven pu p ils 
were betwe en th-es e t wo po ints. 
In natur al sc ience a score of eigh teen indicate s 
t he t wenty-five percenti l e marl<:: , a nd table XXIII (see rage 
sixty-two) shows that all pup ils receive d scores a s h i gh 
or higher t han this. Seven pu pils received scores of 
th i rty-four or more a n d pass e d th e e i gh ty percenti le mark . 
Six pupils wer e in the mid dle g roup between t he t wen t y -
fiv e and fifty pe r centi l e marks . 
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Table :XXIV. Scatter diagram: Scores on the Sones- Harry 
Achi e vement test in soc i a l studies and on the Otis 
Self-Administeri ng test of Men t a l Ability f or 
grade 12. 
Achieveme nt scores in soci a l studies. 
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Table XXV. Scatter diagram: Scores on the Sone s - Harry 
Ach ievem ent test for entire examination and on the 
Otis Self-Administering test of Ment a l Ability 
for grade 1 2. 
Achievement scores for entire examination 
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63. 
In the social studies (see table XXIV pag e six ty-
three) there were three students who receive d scores b e low 
twenty-five, ·whi ch is the score for the twen ty-five per-
cen tHe mark , and fiv e who received scores above the 
s eventy-five percentile mark of f o rty-six. Seven pu pils 
came betwe en the se t wo points. 
Table XXV (see pag e sixty-three) gives the 
scatter diagram for the total scores received on the 
a chievement test and the intellig ence test. 
In table XXVI (se e page sixt y-five) the 
statistics are comput e d fo r Morgan School a s a Yill.ole. The 
arithmetic mean for int ellig ence scores is forty -one 
and seven-tenths, which corresp onds to a grade status of 
eleven and eight-t enths, and the mi d-score of forty-
two is the same. :B'ro rn table XXVII (see pag e sixty-five) 
seven pupils are shovvn to have scores in intelligence 
of l e ss than thirty and t h is indic a tes that the grade 
status of these pupils is below ei ght, while there are 
twenty-nine pupils with scores of more than fort-y-four 
g iving th em a g rade status of more than twelve a nd six-
tenths. .Scores betwe en thirty-four and forty-four 
indicate a placem ent in grade status within the four high 
school grades, and the r e are twen ty-four out of the seventy -
five pup ils in t h is school whose scores on the intellig ence 
t e st would g ive them a g rade status betwe en nine and twelve. 
64. 
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Table XXVI. S t atisti c s on Intel l i g ence and Achievement 
tests for Morg<m $chool. 
Ari th . mean Mid- sc ore sigm a r 
Intelligence 
41.7 ± 1.3 t est s cores 42 11.1 
Achievemen t 
test scores 
Language and 
43 .0 ± 2 . 6 Lit erature 41 22 . 1 . 73 
Ma themati c s 22 . 4+ 1.0 19 8 . 9 . 52 
Natural Scienc e 27.6 ± 1. 6 23 13.6 • 27 
Social Studies 27 .8 --!. 1.7 24 1 5 .1 . 67 
rrotal Score 116 . 4±.5 . 1 1 1 0 43 . 8 . 70 
I 
Tabl e XXVII. Scatter diag r am: Scores on Son es - Harry 
Achievement t es t in langt~ge and l itera tur e and scores 
on the Ot i s Self-Administering test of Mental Ability 
for Morgan School 
Achievement scores in language and lit erat ure 
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• 
In language and literature (see table ll'VI 
pag e sixty-five) the arithmetic mean for the who l e school 
is forty-three, wh ich is four score p oints above the fifty 
percentile mark, and the mid-score of forty-one is t wo 
score po ints above the fifty percentile mark . 
The whole school in mathematics with an ari th-
meti c me an of twenty-two and four-tenths is only four-
tenths above the fifty pe r centile mark, and the mid-score 
of nineteen is three points below the fifty perc en tile 
mark. 
The natural sciences show better than any of 
the four groups -vvi t h it s ari thine tic mean of t wenty -seven 
and si x -tenths, eight a nd six-tenths score points above 
the fifty percentile mark , and it s mid-score of t wen ty-
three, five score r)oints above the fifty percentile mar k . 
The socia l studies vr.i th an ar j_ t hme tic me an of 
twenty-seven a n d eight-tenths are t wo and eig ht-ten ths 
po i nts above the fifty percentile mark. The mid-s core of 
twenty-four is on e score p oint below the fifty pe rcentile 
mar k . 
The correlations of thes e s cores with the 
intelligence scores are worst in the natural sciences, 
where t wenty -seven hundredths indicated a very low re-
lations hip . The others shew a definite r elationsh ip, but 
it is not h i gh in any of these c ases. 
Tab le XXVII (se e page sixty-five) shows that 
for the school as a iNhale in language and lit er a ture 
66. 
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Tabl e. XXVIII . Scatter diag r am : Scores on the Sones-Harry 
Achievement in mathematic s and on t he Otis Self-
Administering t es t of Men t a l Abi l ity for the Morgan 
Sch ool. 
Ach i evement score s i n mat hematic s 
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Table XXIX . Scatter diag r am: Scores on t he Sones -Harry 
Achievement test in 1-:a tur a l science and on the 
Ot i s Self-Administering t es t of Ment al Ability f or 
t he Morgan School. 
Achievement s c or es in natural science 
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'lntell i genc e t es t scores 
there are twenty-four pupils wi th scores of t wen t"l;-nine 
or ·1 ess :p laci ng this group bel ow the t wen t"l; -five pe r- . 
cEmt ile ma r k . Twenty-three pup ils have scores of fifty 
or more which places this group above th e sevent-y per-
centile mar_' . 
In mathematics (s ee table XXVIII pa g e sixty-
seven) there a re six pup ils with score s b elow eleven or 
below the twenty percentile mark and nineteen pu p ils 
with scores of twen ty-six or more p l ac ing i:his group above 
th e seventy-five percentile mark . 
Thirte en pupils in natur a l science (see tab le 
:XXIX page sixty-seven) r.a ve scores of eleven or 1 ess 
placing them bel ow the t wenty -five perc en tile mark 
a nd thirty-three pur) ils with scores of twenty-six or 
more p l a cing t hem in the UPlJer group or above the seven ty-
fiv e pe rcentile mark. 
There are twen t y-two pup ils who in the social 
studi e s ( se 2 tab le XXX page sixty-nine ) r e ceive d scor e s 
of l e ss th a n six teen and thus fall b el ow the t wenty-five 
percentile mark . There a re nine te en IYLrpils who achieved 
scores of more th an thirty-fiv e, which places t h is group 
above t he seventy -five percenti l e mark . 
Table :XXXI (se e page six t"l; -nine) gives the 
total scores on the achievement test for the whole school. 
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Table XXX . Sca t ter diagram: Scores on the Sone s-
Harry Ach ievement tes t in socia l studies and on 
the Otis Sel f - Adm i nistering t es t of Menta l Abi lity 
for the Morgan Schoo l • 
.Achi ev ement scores in soc i a l studie s 
1- 5' lh{o 
"'5 ''i" ;z.i5 -~~ 3~:;.. 3!;, "'!,-;. 41.-·c. s~;:-s ~~~ ~>~s -t' b'f-b.5' 
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~ It /:3.- 1 J - lo .y. 7 ./f I I :'L 7-s-
v Int ell igence tes t s cores 
Tabl e XXXI . Scat t er diagram : Scores on the Sones-Harry 
Achievement te st for the entire examination and on 
the Otis Self- Admi nis tering test of Mental Ability 
for the Mor gan Sch ool. 
Achi evement s cores in entire examination. 
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Int ellig ence t es t sc ores 
A study of t eacher marks and the marking 
system used shows no r el a tion between th em and t he nonnal 
curve. The marks used on t b e report cards are bas e d on 
the fo l l owing lett e rs: A p lus e qu a ls percent age g r a des 
of from ninety-seven to one hundred percent, .A equa ls 
n inety -three t o ninety -seven, l i m:i. nus from ninety to 
nine ty -tvro. The three l etter g r ade s corresp onding to 
the same divisions in th e ei ghi;tJ pe rcent age g roup are 
g iven t he letter symbols of B p lus, B, and B mi nus; t he 
C grouping is simila r for the seventy percents; the D 
grouping f or the six ty percent s ; and all grade s below 
six ty percent are failures and are g iven a l ett e r g rade 
of E . The on l y con dition i mposed u p on the t eachers in 
mar k i ng s tud en ts i s ths t the averag e of all grades shall 
fall b e t we ::;n th e percent ages of sixty-fiv e and seventy-
fiv e percents . This means tha t th e aver<:,_ge of grades by 
a t e ac he r shall be between a g rade of D and a gre. de of 
c. 
Table XXXII (se e pa g e seventy-one) gives a 
tabulat ion of the percentages of t eacher ma r ks assi gned 
to g rade n ine in the four fi elds the.t we r e used in t he 
achievemen t test. It is evident t hat th e t eachers are 
faili ng Li. very l a r ge per c entage of the pupils in g rade 
n ine . In soci a l s tudie s th ere a re ma 1~ more failures 
th an in any other g rade or sub ject field. 
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Table XXJCII. Percentages of teacher marks for each letter 
gra de for grade 9 . 
Engl ish Math . Nat . Sci. Soc.Stud . Total 
A+ 0 0 0 0 0 
A 0 0 0 4.8 1.1 
A- 8 .3 3.8 0 0 3 .4 
Bt 8.3 0 0 0 2.3 
B 4. 2 7.7 5.9 4.8 5.7 
B- 4.2 3 .8 5.9 9.5 5.7 
Ct 8.3 7.7 5. 9 4.8 6.8 
c 1 2 .5 7.7 0 1 9 .0 10. 2 
c- 8.3 7.7 11. 8 0 6.8 
D+ 4.2 15.4 0 4.8 6.8 
D 12 .5 0 17.7 0 6 .8 
n- 4.2 15.4 29.4 14.3 14.8 
E 25.0 30.8 23.6 38 .0 29.6 
Thirty-eight pe r cen t failed to pass in this subject. 
In all four of these subjects twenty-three and six-
tenths percent is the l owes t perc entag e of failures. 
The total percentage of fa ilur e s for grade n ine is 
t wen t y - n ine and six-tenths. In each of' t he se subjects 
mor e rec eived f a ilure or a grade of E than any other , 
g rade . The next grade hj_ gher, that of n ... se ~ome d to b e 
use e. ve ry much in mo s t cases. The grade of C shows a 
g roup ing of students and a p oss ible r eason for t his is 
?2. 
' Table XXXIII. Percent ages of teacher marks for each 
letter grade for grade 1 0 . 
English Mqth Nat. ,Sci. Soc . s tud. Total 
A+ 0 0 0 0 0 
A 5.0 0 0 9.1 3 .8 
A- 0 0 0 0 0 
B+ 0 0 0 9.1 1. 5 
B 15.0 9.5 ?.? 0 9.2 
B- 15. 0 4.8 0 0 6.2 
c+ 5 . 0 4.8 ?.? 0 4.6 
c 15. 0 0 15. 4 0 ?.6 
c- 15.0 4.8 30.8 9 . 1 1 3 .8 
D+ 0 9.5 0 2 '7.2 '7.6 
D 20 . o 33 . 3 0 9 .1 1 8 .5 
n- 5. 0 19. 0 ?.? 9.1 10.'7 
E 5. 0 14.3 30.8 2? . 2 16.9 
the r equirement that the mark of e ach teacher averag e 
within certain limit s a s stated previously in this pap er. 
The percentage of pup ils receiving higher grades than 
C p l us is comparat i vel y low, al t hough there are six in-
d i vi dual g rades h igher that could be gi ven. 
The number of fai lt1res in teacher mark s for 
grade t en (see t able XXXIII pa g e s e venty-two) is decide dly 
lower than it was for g rade nine . The total p e r-
centag e of fai lur es f or t his grade is only six teen and 
nine-tenths as against the twenty -nine and six-tenths for 
grade nine . This is, however, a much larger percentage 
of failures than the percentage of marks of B or better. 
The distribution of marks in English are by far the best 
in this grade with five percent failing and ~ive percent 
receiving a mark of A. Natural science with its 
thirty and eigh t-tenths percent of fai lures and forty -six 
and t wo-tenths percent receiving marks of C and C- bears 
no resemblance to the normal curve. In this subject 
there is a large number of marks around the upper li u it 
of the average aske c"i for by the principal i ndicati ng that 
an attempt has been made to have the marks averag e within 
the limits as asked for. It should be noted that there 
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is, howeve r , a decided lessening in the percentag e of failures. 
Grade e~en in the tabulation of teacher 
marks (se e table XXXIV page seventy-f our) shows that in 
this grade there are even fewer failures than in the 
lower grades. The total percent age of failures in this 
grade is ten and eight-tenths as a gainst sixteen and 
nine-tenths in grade t en and twenty _.nine and six-tenths 
in g rade nine. In mathematics there is a percentag e as 
h i gh as thj_rty for failtrres, and in the social studies 
twelve and five-tenths percent failed. No failures were 
giv en in English and natural science. Fifty percent 
in soc i al s tudie :3 rece i ved a grade of C, and no one was 
Table :XXXIV. Percentag es of teacher marks f or e ach 
lette r grade for g r a de 11. 
English Math. Nat . Sci. Soc . Stud . Total 
At 0 0 0 0 0 
A 0 0 0 0 0 
A- 0 0 0 0 0 
B-\- 0 0 16. ? 0 2 .? 
B 0 0 0 0 0 
B- ?.? 10 .0 0 0 5.4 
c+ 0 20.0 0 0 5.4 
c 30.8 10 . 0 16.? 50. 0 2? . o 
c- 23 . 0 0 16.? 1 2 .5 13 .5 
D+ 23 . 0 0 33 .4 1 2 .5 16.2 
D 15.4 10. 0 16.? 12.5 13 .5 
D- 0 20.0 0 0 5.4 
E 0 30 .o 0 12.5 10.8 
g iven a grade tha t was h i g her. 
The t abluations of t eacher marl{s for gra de 
twelve ( see pa g e Seventy-five table :X::X:XV) shows that 
there are no f a ilure s at all :for this grade . The marks 
g iven, however, tend t o remain in the l ower part af the 
system used. There a r e v ery few pupi ls that received 
grades of B or b e tter. Thirty-six and one - tenth percent of 
all the mark s given were of a c .... grade ; this letter 
wi t hin the limi ts s et f or the average of t ea cher marks. 
. ?4 • . 
•  
Table :x::xxv. Percentages of teacher marks for each letter 
grade for grade 1 2 • 
English Math. Nat.Sci. Soc .stud, Total 
A+ 0 0 0 0 0 
A 0 0 0 0 0 
A- 0 9.1 0 0 2.8 
Bt 0 0 0 0 0 
B 0 0 0 0 0 
B- 8.3 18 . 2 0 20.0 11.1 
c-+ 0 0 12.5 0 2.8 
c 8 .3 18.2 12 . 5 0 11.1 
c- 41.6 18.2 37 . 5 60. 0 36 . 1 
n+ 16.7 0 12.5 20.0 11 . 1 
D 8.3 0 0 0 2.8 
n- 16.? 36.4 25.0 0 22.2 
E 0 0 0 0 0 
The tabulation of teacher marks in English 
for the entire school is shown in table XXXVI (see 
page seventy -six) toget her wit h the correlations 
between t eacher marks and the scores on the intelligence 
t es t. All of the co r relations a re in the vicinity o:r 
five-tenth s , which shows rather de f init e r e lationship 
but not very high. In the whole s ch ool there a re ten 
and two -tenths pupils who failed to pas s :P~ngl i sh and thirteen 
percent wh o received a g rade of B or better. 
?5. 
Table XXXVI. Percent ages of teacher marks for each 
letter grade in J.!;ngl ish for e a ch grade and for 
the r~Orf_; an School . 
Grade g 10 11 12 Total 
A+ 0 0 0 0 0 
A 0 5.0 0 0 1.4 
A- 8.3 0 0 0 2. g 
B-+ 8,3 0 0 0 2 .9 
B 4.2 15.0 0 0 5. 8 
B- 4.2 15.0 7.7 8.3 8.7 
c+ 8.3 5.0 0 0 4 . 4 
c 12.5 15. 0 30 .8 8.3 17.4 
c- 8 .3 15.0 23 .0 41.6 17.4 
D+ 4.2 0 23.0 16.7 8.7 
D 12.5 20.0 15.4 8.3 14.5 
D- 4.3 5 .0 0 16.7 5.8 
E 25.0 5.0 0 0 10 .2 
( r) .52 .50 . 48 .57 .46 
Grade s nine and t en were the only ones that received 
any gl~ades o:f B or better and the tot a l p ercentage of' 
such grades is thirteen percent. 
The tabulation of t e acher marks for the 
entir e school iri mathematics is given in table XXXVII 
(s ee pa g e seventy -seven) and it shovv s that t wenty and 
six-tenth s percent fa1.led to pass in this subject while 
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Table XXXVII. Percentages of t eacher marks for each 
letter grade in Mathematics for each grade and 
for the Morgan School. 
Grade 9 10 11 12 Tot al 
A+ 0 0 0 0 0 
lt 0 0 0 0 0 
A- 3 .8 0 0 9.1 2.9 
B-t 0 0 0 0 0 
B 7.7 9.5 0 0 4.4 
B- 3.8 4.8 10.0 18. 2 8.8 
c+ 7.7 4.8 20 .o 0 7.3 
c 7.7 0 1 0 .0 18 .2 7.3 
c- 7 .7 4.8 0 18.2 7.3 
n+ 15.4 9.5 0 0 8 .8 
D 0 33.3 1 0 .0 0 11.8 
n- 1 5 . 4 19. 0 2D . o 36 . 4 20 .6 
E 30.8 14. 3 30. 0 0 20.6 
( r) . 58 .33 .53 .50 .47 
six teen and one -tenth per cent received grades above 
the C grouping . The correlation between teacher ma rks 
and intelligenc e t es t scores show r a ther definite re-
lationship wi t h the exception of grade ten, which with 
thirty- three hundredths is low. The correlation is high-
est in grade nine, where with fifty-eight hundredths it 
mi g ht b e said to have definite r elationship . 
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Table XXXVIII. Percentage s of teacher marks for each 
letter grade in Natural Science for each gra de and 
for the Morgan School. 
Grade 
A+ 
A 
A-
B+ 
B 
B-
e-+ 
c 
C-
D-\-
D 
D-
E 
( r) 
g 10 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
5.9 7.7 
5.9 0 
5.9 7.7 
0 15.4 
11.8 30.8 
0 0 
17.7 0 
29.4 7.7 
23.6 30 .8 
.42 .34 
11 
0 
0 
0 
16.7 
0 
0 
0 
16.7 
16.7 
33.4 
16.7 
0 
0 
.59 
12 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
12.5 
12.5 
37.5 
12.5 
0 
25.0 
0 
.35 
Total 
0 
0 
0 
2.3 
4.5 
2 .3 
6.8 
9.1 
22.7 
6.8 
9.1 
18.2 
18.2 
.48 
Table XXXVIII shows that there are eighteen 
and two-tenths percent of the pup ils t aking natural 
science wh o failed and only six and eight-tenths percent 
of the pu p ils who received grades better than of C gr ade. 
The correlations between teacher grade s and int e lligenc e 
test scores show some r e lationship in grade t en and grade 
twelve, rather definite relationship in grade nine , and 
definit e rela ti onsh i p in g rade eleven. 
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Table :XXX: IX. Percen t ages of teacher marks for each 
lette r g rade in Socia l Studies for e ach grade and 
. 
for the ~,1or gan School. 
·Grade 9 10 11 12 Tot a l 
A+ 0 0 Q . 0 0 
A 4 .8 9.1 0 0 4 .4 
A- 0 0 0 0 0 
B t- 0 9.1 0 0 2. 2 
B 4.8 0 0 0 2 .2 
B- 9.5 0 0 20 . o 6.7 
C+ 4.8 0 0 0 2.2 
c 19. 0 0 50 .o 0 17.8 
c - 0 9 .1 1 2 . 5 60 . o 11.1 
D + 4.8 27 .2 12.5 20 .o 13 . 3 
D 0 9.1 12. 5 0 4.4 
n- 14.3 9.1 0 0 8.9 
E 38.0 27.2 1 2 . 5 0 26 !.E? 
·-· 
( r) .46 .38 .83 -.35 .44 
Table :X:X:X:IX g iv es the pe r centag e of t eac her 
mark s for the social studies for the Morgan school, and 
from this table it is seen tbat twenty-six and six-
tenths of the pupils failed in these studies wh ile 
fifte en and five-tenths pup ils received scores of 
b e tter th an t he C group. The correlations betwe en the 
t eacher ma r k s and the score s in the intellig ence test 
• 
show a high r elationship f' or gra de e leven, a low ne gative 
r e lati onshi p for g rade twelve, and some r elationship for 
g r a de :3 nine and t en and f or the school. 
Tab les XXXX to LIX inclusive (see pag es ei ghty-
one to ninety) are s catter diagr ams for sc or es on the 
intelligence t e st for e ach grade and subjec t and for the 
school as a wh ole fo r each subject with the t e acher marks 
for the same. These wer e used in orde r to compu t e the 
correlation -between these t wo. Teacher mar ks have been 
cha nged into fi g ur e s for conv en i enc e . F i g ur e one corre-
s p onds with the let te r g rade of E and fig ure t h irt ee n 
corresp onds to the l e tter grade of' A plus. In Eng li s h 
g rade nine there are only t wenty-four out of the total 
of twenty -six in the class bec a use t wo membe rs are re-
pea t ing their year in this g r ade but passed Engli sh last 
year. In g r ade t en one pup il is r epeating the g rade but 
pass ed Engli sh l ast year and t wo pup i l s left school jus t 
before the mi d-tel~ a nd this makes it i mpossible to include 
th em in this section. 'rhere is one member of grade 
t welve not tak i ng En gl i sh be cm.IS e he p as s ed it last year 
but faili ng some other s ub ject could not g r aduat e . This 
accounts for all the members of the school- that should be 
t ak ing the r e quire d s ub ject of English a nd make s the 
records check as regards the number of pu) ils in each g rade 
and the t ot a l numbe r in the school. 
so • 
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Table XXXX. Scatter diagram: Teacher mark s in English 
and score s on the Otis Self-Administering t es t of 
Ment a l Abili ty for g rade 9. 
Teacher marks in English 
I ;1.- .3 If s- (. 7 ~ -? lc If I~ /.3 7 
5l/-S'- I I 
~/-l/'1 I I 1/ L/ 
~!{~lifo I I 
'f/5- J/3 I 7 I I I s-
l/;J.. -1./o 0 
3Y-J7 I I 
3b-3 L{ I I ~ 
33-31 J !1 ;? 
Jc-~t' l I ~ 
:J.-7-U I I 
:I Y-:t'- II I :; 
'l.t-f1 I I 
-1, . b I 3 I ;:v 3 2- I I ::2.. 2- 0 0 [3:4 
Intellig ence t es t scores 
' Table XXXXI. Scatte r diag r am : Teacher marks in mathe-
ma tics and scor e s on the Otis Self-Administering 
test of Menta l Ability for grade 9. 
Teacher rm rks in Mathematics 
I 11-- a Jl. I,,- b 7 ~ 9 l1o ,, /2- /3 1--f 
lfti-S'-. I "I 
sl-'1'1 I I I I 1./ 
ll-/!?- 1/t-. I I 
JIS-1{3 
''" ' 
I ~ 
l4ot.--'lo 0 
Jft--3 '1 I I 
3L-311 I I '}/ 
13.3-31 I It/ I 1/ 
l3c-;tN' I I 1.. 
:L']- :J-5 I I ~ 
~1/-7-?... II/ 3 
'J.I-1 'I I I 
A 8' Jf 0 tf ~ ".2...- ?- I ::L- 0 I t:> 0 ~{., 
{) 
Int elli ence t est scores 
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~able XXXXII. Sc atte r di agram: Teacher marks in natural 
s cienc e and scor e s on the Otis Sel f-Administer i ng 
t es t of Ment a l Abi l ity f or g r a de 9. 
Tea cher marks in natural s c i ence 
I ~ rJ ~ .s- i> 1 ~ C( lo If I~ ! 3 -1: 
.Sf-1-{9 I I r 3 
llf:-lflo 0 
lf.S- l/3 ( II I 4 
Jf;1. - lfo eJ 
'3r-.31 0 
Jl:,-31/ I I 
33-.JI f I I I 9 
3o -;zJ"' II ~ 
l7-;LS' 0 
l.'f- ;1.2 I I ;L 
~- 17 
' 
I 
-1 'f .r- 3 
" 
;1....- 0 I I I 0 0 0 0 If? 
v 
Intelli enc e t est scores 
Tab l e XX.X:XII I. Scatter di agr am : Te ache r mar ks in social 
studie s a nd scores on the Otis Sel f-Adm i nistering 
t e st of Mental .Abil i ty for g r a de 9 . 
Tea cher mar ks in social s t udies 
I :1.- c3 4 o-- 6 7 tf> 'I lo II l ::v ! .3 -l 
k[4-..f.:t I I 
.s-1-'1? I I I .J' 
Jf,f~ Jfl. I I 
'!.s-- l/a (/ ~ 
'f"J..- '16 0 
:3'1-J' r r I 
l'it._-34 I I ,_, 
n -at I I I 3 
3o - .l?' I I -;2. 
lL?-.l.r I I :1.... 
:J.'t-- .2.:1.. I f I 3 
,._,_, 7 ( I 
-1 If (J 0 I 0 t/ I ~ / 0 0 I 0 ?-I 
v 
Table :XXXXIV. Seatter diag ran: Teacher marks in English 
a nd s c ores on the Otis Sel f-Adm i n i ster i ng t est of 
Ment a 1 Abi 1 i t y f o r g rade 10 . 
• Teacher mark s in Engli sh 
I :L 3 'I .r l, 7 J!-' 9 /o II 12- 1..3 ·1' 
ll.o-si, 
' 
I 
S.r.st If ... 
51- 'fb J I I II ' _k_ 'Is~ 'If I I I I I .s-
1£•- 8 (., I I ::;L.. 
. -
3<>- 31 I If 3 
;3.-:J.Io 0 
~ S- ::J.. I I 
-I 
' 
I If 0 8 3 I .3 .:J e> 0 I 0 .:t.O 
v . 
I ntelli ence test scores 
Table x::t::KXV . Scatt e r diagram: Te a che r marks in ma t he-
ma tics and s c or e s on the Otis Sel f-Administe r ing 
t e s t of Mental Abi lity for g r ade 1 0 . 
Te a cher marks in mathematics 
I :2., 3 # .s- 1:, 7 cr 9 II I/ E- /-3 -f' 
l.o-st I I 
ss-.j~1 I I ;)._ 
ro- '11, I II I I I t, 
'Is- <II I II I I s-
4" -.3 ' I I :L 
SS-3{ I I I .3 
3, - ;.t, 0 
2 .5-:1 I I 
:J...o-/1, 0 
1s- !l I I 
-1 3 ,If 7 ~ I 0 I I ::L 6 0 0 a ll y 
" 
I ntelli ence test scores 
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Table .X:X:X:XVI . Scatter dia gr am: Teacher marlcs in natural 
science and score s on t he Otis Self-Administ ering 
t e st of Menta l Ability f or grade 10. 
Teacher mark s in natural science 
I .t, .] If ~- b i jY 7 ltJ II 1:<..- /J li 
~s--st I I ?.> 
oo-tf(; I I ~ 
'IS-</f I I I I Jf 
Jl.t>-31, I I ?-; 
J$-3{ 
' 
I I '3 
1 'I f 0 0 'f ~ I 0 I 0 0 0 0 /.3 
Intelligence t est scores 
Table XXXXVII. Scatter dia grrun : Teacher mark s in social 
stud ies and scores on t he Oti s Self-Administering 
t e st of Mental Abili ty for g rade 1 0 . 
Teacher ma rk s in social studi e s 
I ~ ..3 .tl .r fs, 7 ,p- 'I to II /.:1.... I.J 1-£ 
to -st. I I 
5o-s! ~ 
,9-.t/l, I II I I .r 
'IS- iff I I ::1... 
lfo-J(, 0 
3.}--31 I I 
.<!o _,;.. (.. 0 
J.s-3-/ I I 
f2c - d • 0 
Is- It I I 
-1 .$ I I s I 0 0 0 0 / 0 I 0 II 
• 
l/ 
'rntelli >ence t est scores 
Table XX:XXVIII. Seatter diagram: Teacher marks in English 
I 
and scores on the Otis Self- Administeri ng test of 
!>.'Iental Ability for grade 11. 
'reacher marks in English 
I :z; .3 f- ..,- Is 7 i' ? lo II / ::l.- 1.3 1 
bNA I I 
/, 3-l.. 
_f_ I 
.s<l-sf.. 0 
SS--6"2. I I 
.,..,_ 1./f" I II I if 
lf-7- l/l.f I I 
1/ 3 - 1-/o II I 3 
39-a t. 0 
;]6-:J '- c 
3 1- 3rf I ( - ;<. 
1: 0 0 :L ::J 3 'f 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 1.3 
'Intelligence t est scores 
Table XXXXIX. Scatter diagram: Teacher marks in mathe-
matics and s cores on the Otis Self-Administering 
t es t of :Mental Ability for g rade 11. 
Teacher mark s in mathematics 
I :1- .3 .'£ . ..- lo 7 cP-- 'I IO I f f .:J.. / 3 _/} 
h 3-l. 0 i VI 
s-f- . .-1- Q 
.>S-.'1':2. 0 
jf- <IR' J I I l .!!_ 
11 '7- <Ju I _[_ 
'I iJ - lfn I I ')_ 
_, '1- 3 l. I') 
3 S -.3Z. 
" 
.?/ - ~ II _.2::-
" 
3 .2. I 0 0 I ;;l I C> 0 0 0 0 Ia 
v 
I n tell i g en c e t est s co res 
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Table L. Scatter diag r am: ':t'ead.her marks in natural 
science and scores on the Otis Self- Administering 
t e st of Mental Ability for grade 11 . 
' Teacher mark s in natural scienc e 
I 1- 3 'I s /, 1 r ? lo II /J... I~ ~ 
lJlif- I / 
{,j.-t 0 I / 
w~t 0 
k-.r• I-- D 
51- t/ s I I 1-
ti-7-"" I I 
fi.J-1/o I I 
, _f} () () I ').... I I 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 6 
n.fel li I g enc e t e st scores 
Table LI . Scatter diagram.: Te acher mark s in social 
studies and scor e s on t h e Otis Self-Administering 
t est of Mental Ability for gra de 1 1 
Teacher marks in social studi e s 
I ")..- :3 ¥- 15- t 17 ~ I~ iJo II 12- lo l~f? 
s:r-Sl- v I / 
:57-'11 I /If t£ 
ltJA'f I I 
IJ.34fo / I "1-
../ 
' 
0 I I I tj. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5" 
, v · 
Intelligence test scores 
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Table LII. Scatter diagram: Teacher marks i n English 
and s cores on the Oti s Self-Admini stering t es t of 
Men t a l Ability for grade 12. 
'Teacher mark s in English 
:;> 
I 2 .3 t./. s- ~ 11 t r /o II /l- / :3 7 
~o-Si 
' 
I 
~~ 0 
Sit-.n-r I 
' st-ttl I I I 11--
U-¥/ I I 
!Lf-</3 v 
!t"J..-Yo I I I .3 
~3_7 1/ I I~ 
31.- .3V. 0 
3.3 -3 r I / 
_d!__ 0 2- ( 'Z-- s- I 0 / 0 0 0 0 0 I~ 
J:fl.tellig enc e test s cores 
Table LIII. S catter diagram: Teacher marks i n ma the-
ma tics and sc ores on the Otis Sel f-Administering 
t est of Menta l Ability for grade l 2. 
Teacher mark s in rna then:a tics 
I 2.. 3 <.1 s-
" 
11 ~ '7 /o II /l- /:J j 
l.o -..>f I I~ 
6~ 0 
.SI/-,s-v I I 
st-vr I I L"l-f-
1/3'-<1 t I / 
1./.C-t/ 3 0 
11-)....y 0 I I _).. 
~'i-n I/ I ).. 1-
.3t -.3<1 / I 
~.3-3.1 / I 
/_ 0 1¢.. () 0 -z_ 7- 0 7- D 0 / 0 0 // 
f) 
·Int elligence test scores 
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Table LIV. Sca t ter diag r am: Teacher marks in natural 
science an d scores on the Otis Self- Administ e ring 
test of Menta l Ability for g rade 12. 
Teacher rr~rk s i n natural science 
I 2.. 3 u .s I, ? J' 7 /0 II /1- 1 .3 ~ 
lbo.S! - I P', 
.r2_~ 0 
.s.J-,rv 0 
.SJ-1{. 'f I , 
<1-!.-1/1. f ' 
tlf-«1~ 0 
I .,t.J.-«1 I 
' a <f-3 "1 I I I ~ 
3t -iJ'"t / / 
-? 0 2.- 0 
' 
d / • ~ ~ 0 0 0 
g' 
t-felli a enc e In tes t scor e s 
Table LV. Scatter di agram: Te acher IJE.rks in social 
studies and scores on the Otis Self-Administering 
t e st of Mental Ability for grade 12 . 
Teacher marks in soc i al studies , 
I l- 3 t,L .r t _1_ g lq /o /I /')_ /.3 ~ 
6/-v9 I " f 
I 
t/t:</6 I I 
~46 0 
I J/) -1/c, I / 
l3f/-.3J I I ").... 
.;;· I) 0 0 I .3 0 0 f 0 0 0 D 0 Is-
p 
intellig ence t e st scores 
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Table LVI. Scatter diagram: Teacher marks in E11..glish 
and scor es on the Otis Self- Administering t est 
of Men tal Abi li t-y for the Morgan School . 
Teacher mark s i n English 
I "2- .3 It £" I. 7 ff q 'D II /1- 1.3 L 
lJ&fd_ , jt"l 
~ I I ")...-
1sr-0s I , _1,..--
SI/--.So I /I l!/1 // / I 1/ 1). 
~</J' I l_ II II/I I /I 
' 
ll,__ 1-
~0 II II Ill I !Ill I I / /.5 -
,jq- dJ / /I II !I I r 
~3~ fl l_ Ill I I/! ILo 
lyq- rJ' If v 
r-o./- r-r; Ill II l-:5 
_,IJ '7 ~ /0 6 IY' lv .3 6 y: ...... v I '0 69 
tJ f 
Int ellig ence test scores 
Table LVII. Scatter dia g rmn: Teacner marks in mathe -
matics and scores on the Otis Sel f -Administer ing 
t e st of Ment a l Abili ty for the Morgan School . 
Teache r ma r k s in rna thematics 
I 7--- ~ 1/- s (, ? 8' q /0 II lv /3 _£. 
{,1/.- t 0 I I 1#"). 
:,,-q.,s·s I I "l. / 
sti--.So Ill I II I I II I /I 
tLkl/-t II Ill I II Ill 11-
-
!:f_L/--tlo lf!!j_ f/ I I 1/ I t-3 
3'f-~-d- II Ill 
' ' 
.f'. 
'.:1_..f-3o !l/_L I 1//) I I _Lj_ 
-yq-yj 
' 
I 
' 
~ 
)t/-Yo Ill! I s 
l'i J.{_ 0 
; </-! {) 
' 
/ 
__t) It,[ lf.J. [ 
' 
5 s- s 6 .:3 0 "7- 0 0 68 
f/.. Intell1g ence t e st scores 
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Tab l e LVI II . Scatter diag r am : Teacher mark s in natural 
science and scor es on the Otis Sel f-Administering 
test of Ment a l Abil i t y for the Morgan Scho ol . 
Teacher marks in n a tur a l scienc e 
I 1-- 3 <1- ,) t 1 ( '! / o II J J-. ! 3 17 
fY1-t f . I I 
lblt--i!i I I __]--
~1-J.l' I I 
ISLt-S'o I II I I ._s-
ll/fl- o,(J L I 1/ I I 
' 
7 
1./Atrl/.o I/ I J I I I I I I q 
3Cf..JJJ II II 111 I '7 . 
.3~ 0 I Ill I II 1 I L 
rtf--v{ I I 
i<i-Yo ILl _L -!__ 
lZ_ _%__ 1_ \£ .3 /o v .::3 / v I 0 () 0 "'~ 
~ni9ellio·enc e test scores 
Table LIX . Scatter di agram: Tea ch e r mar ks in social 
studies and scores on the Otis Sel f - Admin i stering 
t e st of Mental Abili ty for the Mor g an School . 
Teacher mar k s in soc i a l studie s 
I "},-- 3 L[ 0 t "7 11 9 /D /I /)..- 1 :3 :/ 
!f-s-J 
' 
( '/I 
fii-.Jo I II Ill I 
' 
K' 
.Ill- o/J I I VII II I I I /n 
~~j{o IIJ II Jl 7 
39-3.1 II I // .s-
JI/---.Jo I II I I ~-
!Yq-J.-J I I I 3 
124-ro Ill! I 5-
tf-; ,f 0 
11/--; o I / 
_-/!__ /~ :!-£ 1'1~ 
" 
0 -% I 3 II I 0 ~ 0 jtl's 
/1 
Intellig ence t es t scores 
The curriculum of fered at the Morgan School 
1 
bear s out t he following state:nent "A critica l exami-
nation ••• of t h e programs of studies of rural high schools 
indicates clearly that the core of the rural high school 
curriculum is sti 11 l a rgely c omp osed of college prepara-
tory subject s . It is academic in its most co1mnon features. 
It la cks balance, whether viewed fr em the an gle of' the 
common developmental ne eds of t he adolescent , or fran 
the ang le of individu al differences in interests and 
ap titudes, not t o mention purposes, or from the angle of 
t he s oc i a 1 a.d j us tmen t c omrnonly needed by the gr ea t mass 
of people in modern life . As far as any dominant aim is 
ap}Jarent it is the pre1Jara t ory a i m". 
The curriculum of f ered a t the Mor gan School 
f or the school year 1932-33, i s shown in table LX (see 
page ninety - two ). I t is seen from this table th a t the 
foreign languag es occupy a very prominent pJa ce in 
sch ool, and ·whe n to these are added the mathematical 
subjec t s there is very litt le tha t is left for the pup il 
who is not interested in prepa ring for college. In the 
fiel d of socia l studies the re are only two courses in 
history that are offered . 'rhe t wo com.merci al subjects, 
shorthand and typewriti ng , we re added to the curriculum 
this year and \Vi t h th em the fir st rea l at tenrpt to offer 
s1.xf fic i ent conm1e rcial subjects t o b~profitable for a 
1. The status of rur a l education . National Soc j_ ety for 
the study of Educat i on. Thirtieth Yearbook, part I p.l41. 
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Table LX. Curriculum of fered at the Morgan School for 
the scho ol year 193 2-3 3 . 
Grade 9 
English 
La tin 
French 
Ancient 
His tory 
luge bra 
General 
Scienc e 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Grade 10 
Engl i sh II 
La tin II 
French II 
Medieval and 
Modern History 
Algebra II 
Biology 
Grade 11 Gra de 12 
English III English IV 
Latin III Latin I V 
French III French IV 
German I German I I 
Trigonometry and solid 
geometry 
Physics Chemistry 
Bookke eping 
Typewriting 
Shorthand Shorthand 
pupil to engage in. This introduction of conm1e-rcial 
subjects i .s a wedge that the peo ple of Clinton c an use 
in their ~ndeavors to have the school change its 
curriculum so t hat the needs o f the majority of' the 
pupils will be considered rather than of th e select few. 
The Morgan School fosters the foll owing e x tra -
curricular a cti v ities for boys ; soccer, a golf tournament, 
a tennis tournament, baseball, track meet , bowling, Nemean 
club , Isthmian club, and Hi-Y club . The acti viti es for 
t he girls consist of basl{etball and the Cynth i an club . 
The boys and girls participate equally in the follovving 
92. 
activities: chess, the scho ol :paper, dance orches tra, 
dancing class, dramatics, language club, science club, and 
athletic association. The aims of these various 
organizations are physical, social, and educational. The 
only means of :physical e duc a ti on now employed. at Morg an 
School is by means of extra-curricular activities, and 
soccer in the fall, dancing class in the winter months, 
and b a seball duri ng the spring term are the activities 
that g ive training in this fiel d . There is a doctor and 
2. nurse in attendance at the elementary school, but they 
do not conduct examinat i ons for the high school pupils. 
The :physical fitness of the pup ils is assumed by the 
school authorities. 
In surm-rmrizing this section, it should be noted 
that the :present school building can hardly b e considered 
as ad~ qua te and should be r ep l ac ed as s oon as it can be 
conveniently done. The facult-y is composed mostly of 
teachers vrho have had very little e xperience either at 
the :Morgan School or in any otheT school, and with one 
exc eption the members of the t eachil~ s taff do not hold 
state teaching certificates. The result s of the Otis 
Self-Administering test of Ment a l Ability shows that 
there are seven pup ils in the hi gh school wh o ac cording 
to their scor e s received on this te s t have a grade status 
bel uw ei ght . Twenty -nine :pupils have g rade stat us beyond 
twelve and si x- tenth s. In all f our year s there are pup ils 
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who e. re not placed in the correct grades to correspond 
with the scores received on the intelligence test. The 
results of the Sones-Harry Ach ievenent test are favorable 
for this school. In the social studies only does the mid-
score fall belov1 the fifty percentile mark. It is one 
score point low for the school as a whole, and in tbe first 
year or g rade nine the mid-score is three Bcore points 
b el ow. The 11..a tural sciences show the greatest superiority 
of the four fields tested, and grades eleven and twelve 
have mid-scores of twelve and eleven score points re-
s pectiv ely above the fift-y percentile mark. rrhe correla-
tions betwe .::n the intelligence tests and the achievement t e sts 
scores indicate in most cases some relationship, and in a 
few definite r ela ti onsh ip. The teacher rna rks do not be ar 
any resemblance to the norma 1 curve of dis tri but ion. There 
is a very l arge percent ag e of failures in ea ch of these 
fields, and the p ercent age of h i g her grades assigned to 
pupils is very low. The correlations between the scores 
received on the intellig ence test a nd t eacher marks do 
not show much r elationship. The curriculum offered for 
the presen t school year is large~ y dominated by the 
co l l ege preparatory ai m in secondary education. There 
is no definit e program set up wi t h objective s in physical 
education . 
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Chapter IV. SUllmary and Conclusions . 
Ferriss in i s article "The Functions of the 
1 
Seconda ry School in Rura l Edu c a ti on tr stat es, " The secon-
dary scho ol serving r ural co mmun iti es , i f i t is to be a 
g enuine democratic ins t itution , shou l d give the opportun-
i ty for a liberal e due ati on in the s ense of a broad 
s ympathetic understanding and a p preciation of the i rn-
por:bant and si gnificant li fe activities of today. Lt 
should assist the :pupi l to become an e f f ic i ent memb er 
of soc i ety by he l ping h i m to know himself a nd by e quip-
i ng him in the most direct way possible to realiz e u p on 
h is i nheritance and to render service , whatever it may be , 
to socie ty . For w.a ny this will mean opportuniti e s for 
vocational training . Its wo r k in a particular cormnunity 
should be determine d with refe rence to the si g nificant 
activities of that community but should not b e limi t e d 
to them . Oft E.- n it will ne e d t o supplement, enlarge , or 
redi rect, s ome of tbe practices of a community through 
education i n the lig ht of des ired tren ds in soci a l 
economic pr og ress. Above a ll, thr ough a 11 it s w ark , it 
s hould strive to deve l op , wi t hin the possib i lit ies of 
each individual, resour cefu lness , int ellec tual honesty , 
cor rect habit s of thinki n g , a n d illl open mind". 
1. Nationa l Edu ca t ional Associ ation Proc eedings . 1 92? 
p . 519. 
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1 
Brim in set t ing up his guiding principles 
for rural education ma kes a si milar appeal for a broad 
lib eral education by means of a diversifi ed curriculum 
and states th at "To promote adequately its broad purposes 
and responsibilitie s , the rural secondary school must 
offer a program of studie s sufficiently broad and varied 
to afford development in all desirable phases of growth 
and towards ends representing all the major aims of 
secondary education ••• It must i n troduce rural youth 
into the broader aspects of modern life and culture. 
The rura l secondary sch oo l should , so far as facilitie s 
permit and need justifies, provide boys and girls voca-
ti onal t raining in at 1 east th e major oc cu pat ions of the 
community, wher e this trai n i ng is appropriate to secondary 
scho ol levels" . 
Although the re is no difference betwe en the 
objectives of rural secondary and urban secondary ed-
ucation a great many of the ru r a l high schools still 
hol d the antiquate d philosophy of three or more decades 
a go in re.gard to educati on. This is illustrated by 
Spencer, W.L. wh o gives the three most commonly hel d 
2 
objectives. ttSo far as any ob jectives at all are conscious-
ly held in mind, in many of the se schools three of the 
1. National S ocie ty for t he Study of Educ ation . The status 
of rural e du cation. p . 264 . 
2 . Standardizat ions of rural high schoo l s awaits definitely 
ac cept e d objectives of rural education. National Educa-
tional Proc eedi ngs . 1926 pp.546-7. 
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main ones to be recognized are as follows: 
"1. To make the country high school an imit a tion of 
a reduced sort of the city hi g h school of the last 
century. · 
n2. To ma ke the school a mental gymnasium for formal 
discip line of the type so larg ely abandoned by our best 
high schools. 
"3 . To prepare pup ils for college entranc e r equire-
ments whi ch were in the l arge part abandoned years ago 
by 1nany of our colleges. 
"The correction of the s e condi tions will be 
p oss ible only when the meaning and value s of rur a l life 
have been clearly formulated an d stated, when life in the 
country presents as powerful and dignified a n a p peal to 
young peopl e as city life now holds , and when the r elation 
of the high school to the community a nd it s future have 
b ee n clea rly defined and fo rcibly presented to the prin-
cipals and teachers in rural high schools " . 
In our democracy a high school traini ng is 
recogn ized as essential, or a t least d e sirable, f e r 
e f f ective citizenship and successful livi ng , and v:dth the 
1 
passag e of compulsory educ a ti on laws Bennett, O. H. s h ows 
that t her e are g r eater numbers of p upils ente r ing high 
schools t oday and t ha t the abilit ies of the pup ils vary 
1. Fewer a nd l arger vi l l age and ru ra l h i gh schools . 
National Educational Associat i on Pr o ceeding s, 19 29 p . 523 
9?. 
widely. This necessitates a chang e in the curriculum s o 
as to t ake care of the needs and interests and abilitie s 
of these pup ils. 
This inability of our pre cent rur a l schools 
ade quately to me e t the e ducational needs of the pu -.:! ils 
1 
shows in t h e h i gh sch oo ls for, "they are providing an 
inferior g rade of instruction at an excessive cost ••• As 
a consequence the rur al boy and girl may fre qu ently be 
getting a s purious artie le l abeled as modern high school 
a dvantages. The e x ercise of more intelligence and fore-
sight in the organization of the district a n d the school 
will be require d , first of all, to change this deplorable 
situation. Certainly , a rura l high school may be made one 
of t h e b es t h i g h schoolstt. 
Careful stu ely of t he problems of the sm all 
rur a l hi gh schools c an b e solved by either i mproving 
or eliminating the many smal l schools that n ow exist. 
Wh en the se small s chool s a r e eliminated, we shall be one 
st ep nearer the r ea l rural school of tomorrow as Mor g an, 
2 
J" .E . sta tes: "The rural s ch ool of tomorrow will be a 
service ins ti tu t i on which wi 11 contribute new vitality to 
practically every phase of rural life. I t will be a health 
center equipped to make a rural community the healthiest 
1. National S ocie ty for the Study of Education . The 
status of rura l e ducation . P.l30-l 
2 . Hu.r a l lif' e of tomorro w. Mor gan , J". E . Natj. o na l Education 
Ass ocia t ion J"ournal. Volum e 19 P. 281 Dec. 1 930. 
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community there is. It will h elp to build up home lif e 
by teach ing t he p lan ning, de s i gn, and mana gement of the 
farm h oJ;IJ.e . It vlill h el p to maintain an int ellectual life 
by g iving attenti on to the educ ati on of adult s . The rural 
school of tomorrow vlill concern its elf with citizenship 
to t he e nd that farm co mmu n ities may b e b e tter g overned 
and that farm l e aders shall be b e tter able to protect 
the interes t s of rur 2 l life i n le g islative halls" . 
The survey of the Morgan School indicat es the 
we ak ness of its pres ent e due a ti onal prog r am . The cur-
riculum of f erings are largel y dominated by the colleg e 
entrance r equirements, . a nd a pupi l lack i ng int eres t in 
these abstract academic subjects do es not find very 
much l eft in the course of' study that is of interest to 
him or sufficient c ontinuity of s ubje cts outsi de of the 
coll egE;} preparatory . field so that much v alue would res ult 
fro m the pursuance of the ~e few scattered sub jects . The 
necessity o f ha vi ng a limited fa cu l ty and also one with 
ve1~ little e xp erience ~recludes any radical c hange s in 
th e offeri ng s to the lJUn il s • • The p hy sical educat ion field , 
partic u l arl y as r egar ds t h e heal::th of t h e pur;ils and allied 
s ubjects, is a p::;Jarently forgotten. 
These weakne sses indicate t h at a chan ge in the 
pr e sent syst em , if carefully bro ught about , ·would i mpr ove 
conditions. 
gg . 
The conso lidati on of Mor gan S cho ol wi t h other 
small hi~1 schoo ls in the . vicini~ would, because of 
greater numbers of pupi ls, a ll ow changes to b e made th at 
would make t he second a ry educa t ional program more effec-
tive a nd suitable to the needs of the pupi ls. Th is would 
allow the administration of a unit of suf f icient size 
so tha t th e children attend ing could follow a course of 
stu dy suited to the ir interes t s and apt itudes a nd a lso 
allow the p rincipa l ample ti me to supervis e t he instruction . 
There are t wo p os sib le places ( see map on p a g e 
one hundred and one) for t he l oc ati on of a co nso lidated 
s e condary school t o s e rve this t erritory. The first loca-
tion is i n Saybrook, Connectic ut, and f r om this center the 
following terri tory could b e s erved: Gui lford, Madison, 
Clint o n , Vlestbro ok , Say bro ok, Ivoryton, Centerbrook, Essex , 
De ep Rive r , and Chester . All of t hes e towns are within a 
six te en mile radius of the c enter, Sa ybroolc . The second 
location would be to place one cons olidated school a t 
Clint on , Con nectic ut , and a second one at Dee p River, 
Connecticut . The l ocati on of a consolidat ed school at 
Clinton would s e r ve t he ne eds of Guilford, Madi son, 
Westbrook, and Saybrook wi t h all towns within a radius 
of eigh t mile s of the central tmvn of Clinton. The 
cons olidate d s chool a t De ep Hiver \V ould s erve t h e needs 
of Ivoryton, Centerbrook , Es sex, and Che s ter and all t hese 
tow ns would b e with in a radi us of four miles from the 
100. 
lOi.. 
lviap showing section of Connecticut in which proposed 
consolidation would occur • 
• 
lp 
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c entral town of Deep River. 
The location of a consolidated school in the 
town of Clint on is the bett e r of the t vm plans suggested. 
The trust fund under which the tovm of Clinton ope rc:.1tes 
its second ai"'J school program required that a school be 
.- operate d in this town. If this condition . is not met the 
fund reverts back to the heir , and Clinton will be denied 
the further use of it. The stat is tics fro m the t e sts 
used in the measurement of this school show that this 
' 
school is doing considerable to wards educating the child-
ren of this town but the curriculum due to the few pup ils 
is rather na rro vr. The con..Bolidated school located in 
this town and drawing t he school children from the tovms 
of GuilforQ, Madison , Westbro ok, and Saybrook would in- . 
crease the school population so that the new unit could 
co:rmnand about two hundred a nd seventy-five to three hundred 
pupils . This large increase would mean the ability to 
engage more t ea chers and thereby increa se the number of 
s ubjects that could be offered. As the college preparatory 
s ubjects are now taken car e of t he new subjects that could 
b e added would b e in the social studies and al ong vocational 
line s . Pupils who did not bave an interest in academic 
subjects wou ld t hen have an opportunity to follow other 
subjects in wh i ch th ey had an int erest and the ability to 
carry t brough to a successful co nc lusion. 
The fir s t indication of co_operation al ong this 
line of thou{~h t is seen as a possi bi lity for the school 
year 1933-1934 . The principa l s and superint end en ts of 
Saybrook , Clinton, and Guilford at the sug gestion of the 
princip al of th e I>A:organ School are seriously considering 
the empl oyment of one t eacher to teach t vro sciences in 
each of the t h ree schools. If t h is pla n does g o into 
ope rat i on the t eacher sel e cte d wi 11 be one who ha s ha d 
s uccess fu l experience i n this fiel d . The ma i n r eason 
f or the principal of t he Mor gan School wi s h ing to carry 
out t h i s p l an is to streng tl1en the field of soci a l 
studies by ha vi ng a t ea cher for th ese sub jects , and this 
p lan will a ccomplish this without inc r easi ng the opera ting 
expe nse s very much. 
I f t h is p l an is accomp l ished , it c a n be used 
t o bring stea dy pressure to bear so that public op inion 
will g radual l y be forme d and as a result a cons o l i da tion 
can b e affected. 
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